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Fatal crash a'worst nightmare'
Victims' families seek justice wrong-way collision
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nicholas Pard loved Detroit Tigers

baseball, fishing trips and spending
time with family and friends. He was
working two jobs in an effort to save
enough to take his fianc6e to her gradua-
tion from a health care school in Florida.

Shannon Mcintyre worked hard at
her own job, studied health care man-
agement and helped raise her daughter
while welcoming Para's sons into their
blended family. She had an upbeat per-
sonality and a hearty laugh that won
Nick's heart.

"I knew the minute I heard her laugh '
that I was going to marry her," her moth- 22*.
er, Sheryl Mcintyre, quoted him as say- |
ing. p

The couple had talked about getting & t
married this year.

"They had talked about this June,"Sheryl Mcintyre said "I've got her wed- ding dress in the closet."
Instead of celebrating at a wedding,

family members said goodbye at double i
funeral service in December after the

couple was killed in a wrong-way crash

on I-275 in Canton Township.
It was "the worst nightmare," said

See FAMILIES, Page 3A
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Nicholas Par6

and Shannon

Mcintyre, seen

here on a trip
to Florida, died

in December in

a head-on

crash caused

by a

wrong-way

driver on

1-275. FAMILY
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The Westiand City Council voted

July 16 to approve a bid for the replace-
ment of the roof at Fire Station No. 4,

37200 Palmer Road, which serves the
area of Hannan to Shuman and Glen-

wood to Marquette. The station also
serves as a backup to Fire Station No.
3, which serves Shuman to Merriman

%4 j ...G M=.0.

Willy the Pig has been a downtown Garden City favorite since 2011.

What in the world is this?

and Cherry Hill to Glenwood.
The contract was awarded to MWM

Roofing Co. in the amount of $28,370.
The current roof was installed when

the station was constructed in 1971.

Along with this structural invest-
ment, the 2018-19 budget also includes
funding for a new 2018 F-450 Type 1
rescue vehicle. The new rescue was

purchased with reliability, patient

comfort and safety in mind. The West-
land Fire Department receives more
than 12,000 calls annually, with about
83 percent relating to medical emer-

gencies.
This unit was purchased through

Public works of art: 'You

either love it or you hate it'

Ed Wright
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

What in the world is that humongous
slab of rusted metal suspended promi
nently at the Canton Township inter
section of Ford and Canton Center

roads?

, And what is the story behind Garden
City's ultra-popular Willy the Pig, who
barely survived a kidnapping and has
his own Facebook page? Or the struc-
ture created by a world-renowned artist

, in Farmington's Riley Park that kids
have mistaken for a jungle gym?

They're all pieces of eye-catching
. publicartand, whether youlovethemor

hate them - or have no clue what they

See ART, Page 6A
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These sculptures by world-renowned artist David Carr are located in Riley Park

in Farmington. FARMINGTON ODA
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Michigan-based Mercy Sales, utilizing
consortium pricing through the Far-
mington Hills Fire Department. West-

land received the lowest possible price
and the more departments that pur-
chase through the consortium results
in a rebate from the manufacturer

back to the city for added savings.
Fire department overtime for the

See SAFETY, Page 2A

"The approval of these

crucial investments

demonstrates the level of

importance we place on

public safety ..."

William Wild

Westland mayor
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The Westland Fire Department recently purchased this 2018 F-450 Type 1 rescue vehicle.

Safety
Continued from Page lA

fiscal year 2018-19 has also been in-
creased to meet the demands for calls

for service within Westiand. In 2015,

the Westland Fire Department re-
ceived a grant for staffing also known

as Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emer-
geney Response (SAFER). This enabled
the city to reduce overtime dollars and
have 13 firefighters funded under the
grant qualifications. The current in-
crease in overtime dollars guarantees
additional fire services provided to ful-
fill meeting the demands of our depart-
ment.

'"As Westland nears the end of this

grant period, it was necessary to in-
crease overtime to continue to provide
the service levels Westland residents

have come to expect and deserve," May-
or William Wild said. "The approval of
these crucial investments demon-

strates the level of importance we place

on public safety and we believe resi-
dents should be afforded the best expe-
rience available from our firefighters."
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment
rr.

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks
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• Assistance w/ Dressing,
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I //1.0.t
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Sandy Holewinski, Nick's mother.
"Haven't woke up from it," added

Thomas Mcintyre, Shannon's father.
The McIntyres, Holewinski and Pa-

rd's father, Greg Par6, were among near-
ly a dozen relatives who gathered re-
cently to talk about the couple. They
shared happy memories, gratitude to-
ward a community that came together
to support them in their grief and frus-
tration with a system they say is taking

too long to find justice.
The defendant, Michael G. Stack of

Wolverine Lake, is charged with two
counts of reckless driving, causing
death; and one count of having an open
container of alcohol in a vehicle. During

a Tuesday hearing in Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court, Judge Margaret van Houten

scheduled a Monday, Oct. 1, jury trial.
Stack, free on personal bond, had

been a Wolverine Lake village council-
man, but resigned shortly after the
crash. His attorney, Loren Dickstein, de-
clined to comment for this story and
Stack did not respond to a request for
coniment.

Pareand Mcintyre, both 33, hadbeen
a couple for about 10 years. They lived in
Wayne with their daughter, Emilie, 8,
and Nick's sons from an early marriage,
Nick Jr.,16, and Devin, 14. Shannon con-

sidered the boys her own, family mem-
bers said.

Nick Par@ was a mechanic at DST In-

dustries in Romulus and sometimes

worked at the Arby's on Ann Arbor Road
in Plymouth Township, where Shannon
worked regularly.

Family members described Nick,
who attended Romulus High School and
later earned his general-equivalency di-
ploma, as hard-working, good-natured
and big-hearted.

"Somebody needed something, he al-
ways made sure they had it," Sheryl Mc-

Intyre said.
He loved sports, especially baseball,

and getting together with family He
liked to cook, was famous for his spa-
ghetti and was always the last to leave a
family barbecue.

"He was a Dec. 27 baby, so Christmas
was his favorite holiday," his mother
said.

Greg Par@ said he and Nick restored

old boats together and resold them. "It's
a father-son thing," he said. He finds the

0 1./

Mike Holewinski (from left), Dawn Brackney, Danielle Mcintyre and Tom
Mcintyre, Shannon Mcintyre's father. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Crash victim Nicholas Par6's son, Nicholas

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

hobby more difficult to pursue without
his son, Pard added.

Shannon, a Wayne Memorial High
School graduate, enjoyed crafting - she
regularly offered handmade gifts for
Christmas - and shared with Nick a

love for fishing and the Tigers. The two

also liked to visit the Milan Dragway for
drag racing and the annual Roar on the
River hydroplane races in Trenton.

"She had a jolly, bubbly personality.
Everybody loved her," said Dawn Brack-
ney, an aunt and Shannon's godmother.

She worked at Arby's and had also
worked at two area Blockbuster video

stores, now closed. Shannon also re-

Part Jr., is 16. BILL BRESLER I

cently completed requirements for an
associate's degree in health care man-

agement through Ultimate Medical
Academy in Florida

"She was doing good. She was on the
dean's list every time," Sandy Holewin-
ski said.

Shannon and Nick had hoped to at-

tend her graduation in Florida this past
spring. Her parents have her diploma.

Emilie is now living in Wayne with
Tom and Sheryl Mcintyre, while Devin
and Nick Jr. are living in Flat Rock with
Sandy Holewinski and her husband
Mike.

Members of the victims' families got

Greg Par6, the father of Nicholas Par6.
BILLBRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

along well before the crash, they said,
and the aftermath of the shared tragedy
has brought them closer.

They were blessed, they said, with

support from the community: fundrais-
ers, Christmas gifts for the couple's chil-
dren, Detroit Pistons tickets and the ser-
vices ofa top-flight chef who tried to re-

create Nick's spaghetti for them. Public
safety workers from Wayne and Romu-
lus came to their aid, they said, and a
GoFundMe page raised enough money
for funeral expenses.

"There was such an outpouring of
love,- Brackney said.

"It touches me at this moment," Greg
Par6 said.

People are still showing their con-
cern, Sheryl Mcintyre said. "I could
walk into a grocery store and people

would come over and hug me," she said.
People also ask them about the legal

case, which family members contend is
taking too long. Stack was not charged
until April, four months after the crash,
and his trial is still more than two

months away.
Maria Miller, spokeswoman for

county Prosecutor Kym Worthy, said in
an email that prosecutors didn't get
crash investigation results from the
Michigan State Police until February
and then needed followup investiga-
tion. The time between when formal

charges were filed in April and Stack's
scheduled October trial is typical for
cases in which the defendant is not in

custody, she said.
"Having said that, we certainly un-

derstand that the wait for a trial date

can be very upsetting for a family that
has suffered such a profound loss," Mil-
ler added.

"The wheels of justice turn very
slowly," Tom Mcintyre said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter @mattjachman.
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Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers

 FORD 344
TECHNOLOGY TOUR

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$182#morth 0% Financing
 24 mo. Lease +Sl,500 rebate
9* $4,500 IN REBATES

Want an additional $500 rebate towards a new vehicle? Just come to our event on July 26th
from 5-9pm. Atchinson Ford can show you all the lastest technology Ford has to offer! Go to
www.fordtechnologytour.com/archinsonford to register. Plus, when you attend you'll be eligible
to enter for a chance to win $10,000 from our partners at Entercom Radio
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Thomas appointed
to TIFA/EDC board

GOODFELLOWS HELP SERVE LUNCHES

The Westland City Council approved the appoint-
ment of Gary Thomas to the Tax Increment Finance
Authority/ Economic Development Corp. board for a
four-year term that will expire July 16, 2022.

Thomas retired from the U.S. Air Force after 20

years of active duty and possesses an associate's de-
gree in business. He relocated to West-

land from Saginaw to accept a position
as the general manager of the West-

land Shopping Center in October 2017. -Thomas has 14 years of experience in
operations and mall management. tll'

"I look forward to working with the •r
city of Wesltand as a member ofTIPA/ Thomas
EDC," Thomas said.'Myvision is to in-

corporate Westland's five-year plan for the Shop and
Dine District with the plans for updating the West-
land Shopping Center, attracting national tenants
and bringing the mall into the 21st century."

"The Westland Shopping Center and the city's his-
tory are intertwined," Mayor William Wild said. "We
have an excellent working relationship with the mall
and look forward to collaborating with Mr. Thomas
on ideas and strategies for economic stimulation and
growth in the community and the mall."

The TIFA/EDC is governed by a nine member-
board appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the
council. The purpose o f the TIFA/EDC is to promote
economic and business development through pro-
grams and public improvement projects that create
economic opportunity, provide entrepreneurial sup-
port and preserve property values. Regularly sched-
uled board meetings take place at 8 a.m. the second
Tuesday of every other month at city hall and are
open to the public.

If you are interested in serving on a Westland
board or commission, you can find a complete list of
vacancies, information, requirements and explana-
tions on each and an application at www. city
ofwestland.com by clicking on the "Get Involved"
icon. Applications can be submitted electronically or
paper applications can be dropped off at city hall.
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Over the past three years, the Livonia Goodfellows club has been participating in the Livonia Public School
district's summer lunch program. Members partner with Forgotten Harvest in providing lunches to the
·students. Volunteers from the Goodfellows helping recently at Franklin High School are (from left) Jim Hobart,
Linda Van Deusen, Bill Heaton, Jeanne Creedon and Colleen Peterson.

Nominations sought for Wayne's
Diamond of the Community award

....
..

..

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.

The Wayne Commission is looking for this year's
Diamond of the Community The recipient must be a
Wayne resident who is age 70 or better and continues
to volunteer throughout the community Nomination
forms are available at city hall, the library and HYPE
Recreation Center.

The recipient will be recognized at a dinner, held in
theirhonor Tuesday, Sept. 18. They will receive anen-

graved plague and $75 from this year's sponsor, the
Wayne Diary Queen. After dinner, the recipient will at-
tend the city council meeting, where they will be pre-

sented with a city resolution.
Nomination forms must be submitted to the Wayne

Senior Services Office, located in the HYPE Recreation

Center, 4635 Howe Road, by Tuesday, Aug. 14.
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New look, partners push
CARES closer to goals 11- STARTED WITH
Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Eagle Scout candidate Jake Dunn

was looking for a project to help him
reach that goal, and his dad, doing some
volunteer work at the new home of

CARES of Farmington Hills, saw apossi-
bility.

The grounds, the former home of St.
Alexander Church, needed a new flag-

pole area, the old one having been bat-
tered by time. So Jake took on the re-
sponsibility for building a new one.

Jake drew up some designs, consult-
ed with his dad and a friend who has the

reigning Yard of the Year and went to
work. With the help of fellow scouts Do-
mime Ciaramitaro and Robert Ruff - all

of Troop 45 from First United Methodist
Church - Jake embarked on the two-

month project to rehabilitate the flag-
pole area.

Originally, he wanted red, white and
blue stones, but pavement in those col-
ors "is very expensive," so he settled for
the current look.

"It was an amazing project," Jake
said. "It felt amazing. It was really cool
doing the project for (CARES),"

It's hardly the only change at the
nonprofit, on its way to becoming a
community resource center that already

includes a food pantry, a clothing closet
and several other services.

Some of the changes have been cos-

metic, such as the new flagpole and a big
cleanup of the surrounding property
and buildings, led by Rebuilding To-
gether Oakland County and other vol-
unteers.

But in addition to the outer improve-
ments, changes are coming to the pro-
gramming for CARES, as well. New part-
ners are starting to provide new ser-
vices to CARES's client list, which now

includes not only Farmington and Far-
mington Hills, but also people from
Southfield, Livonia and Redford.

Perhaps the biggest change is coming
to the CARES food pantry, which now
doles out an estimated 10,000-12,000
pounds of food a month.

Hopefully by Labor Day, the pantry
will be transformed into more of a gro-
cery store, where clients can come in

and do their own "shopping," rather
than the current system of filling out a
"wish list" and having volunteers fill it.

"It provides a lot more dignity for the
clients," new pantry manager Dolores
Waters said. "You're just going to the
grocerystore.

It's a system similar to what Waters

saw when she ran the Livingston facility
for Gleaners Food Bank before retiring.
She replaced Carol Greening just a few
weeks ago and is looking forward to run
ning the pantry.

The worship area of the old church
has now been divided. One half is the

clothes closet, the other will be used as

more of a meeting space for classes and
other activities, such as health training
and classes, sponsored and organized
by Beaumont, Farmington Hills.

New partners include:

1 CARES's newest partner is WIC
(Women, Infants and Children) food

and nutrition service. Todd Lipa, co-
founder of CARES, said the nonprofit
represents a '"group we needed to
reach."

1 Rebuilding Together is also moving
in, leaving the office space it currently
occupies at 12 Mile and Orchard Lake
roads. Since the group's primary focus
area is southeast Michigan, the CARES
property "is a little more centralized,"
according to Frank Reid, president of

the board of directors for Rebuilding To-
gether Oakland County.

M Another Day Resource Center,

which serves the community through
outreaches and other programs.

1 The Oakland County Veterans As-
sociation will be on-site once a month

beginning Sept. 13, to -support veterans
with anything they need," Lipa said.

1 Local representatives of the North
Carolina-based Warrior Family Minis-
tries will also be on hand. The group is
trained to counsel people through a va-
riety of life crises, including things like
minor counseling and help with a death
in the family.

CARES of Farmington Hills can be
reached by calling 248-882-7800 or by
calling the pantry directly at 248-474-
8231.

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

drich@hometownlife. com.
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At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the
material. You'll discover your talents, identify your true
passions, and fine-tune your skills. You'll see just how
much you're capable of, And we'll support you with the
resources you need to go out and prove it to the world-
like successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.
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· 1000/0 invisible

· Clear, natural sound

· No daily hassles

• No batteries to change

Lyric is the world's only 1000/0
invisible, extended-wear

hearing device you can wear
24/7 for months at a time.*
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Certified Lyrie
Sound Advice Hearing Professional

AUDIOLOGY

Call to make an appointment today!

(734) 367-4891

34728 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150

www.soundadviceaud.com
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Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Owner, Audiologist
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Art

Continued from Page lA

represent - you have to

admit, they're head-tur-
ners.

Following are brief
backstories on some of

suburban Detroit's most

compelling works of

hard-to-miss art, a few of
which are head-scratch-

ingly unique, others more
obvious in nature.

Canton Community
Arch

A few blocks down the

street from the McDon-

ald's golden arches, the
6,000-pound steel and
limestone structure

erected in 2006 is hard to

miss as visitors enter

Canton Township on
east-bound Ford Road.

Here's what the 12-

year-old, $50,000 head-

turner is not: a piece of
the Titanic, space junk or
a section of the World

Trade Center.

According to literature

provided by the Canton
Downtown Development
Authority, the piece "was
envisioned to embrace

the growth of the com-
munity while recognizing

the area's agricultural
past."

People are encouraged
to look at the arch from a

13€

This piece of art has been prominently displayed at
the intersection of Canton Center and Ford roads

since 2006. ED WRIGHT I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

variety of angles and en-
joy its many different per-
spectives, the literature
adds.

From her perspective

as an assistant manager

at the Speedway directly
across the street from the

arch, Shayla Wood admit-
ted she appreciates the
piece, even though she
knows there are others

who don't share her view-

point.
"Like any form of art,

you're going to have peo-
ple who love it and people
who hate it," Wood said.

"I like it, but I like all kinds

of art. It's something dif-
ferent to look at.

"It's so attractive, I

think it may be why there
are so many accidents at
this intersection," she

added. People are easily
distracted by k while
they're driving."

Among the work's

nay-sayers is local attor-
ney Cam Miller, who said,
"Rust never sleeps? I have
never seen anything at-
tractive about it."

Each portion of the
arch, which was designed
by Michigan artist Ken-
neth M. Thompson, rep-
resents a significant part
of Canton's character. its

limestone pillars that
serve as a base to the

sculpture represent the
community's tradition,
knowledge and experi-
ence.

The most prominent
piece of the structure, a
giant steel "plow," signi-
fies Canton's growth over

the years. Two stainless
steel members connect

the sculpture and meet
above the piece, charac-

terizing Canton's upward
reach and the conver-

gence of a diverse com-
munity

"I think it would help if
the (township) put a
plague neal the struc-
ture, explaining what it

represents," Wood said.
"That would clear up any
confusion."

Farmington's David
Barr Sculpture Exhibit

At first glance, the trio
of sculptures recently an-
chored in Farmington's
Riley Park scream, "Climb
on me!" to energetic
young children looking
for a new obstacle to em-

brace.

'At first, we had a few
kids who mistook the

sculptures for play-

ground equipment," Far-
mington DDA director
Kate Knight said with a
smile. "The overall re-

sponse from the public
has been delight.

"Reactions have

ranged from 'You call that
art?' to 'I love David Barr

art and I can't believe this

is in Farmington.' An
overwhelming majority
of the feedback I've heard

has been incredibly posi-
tive."

The sculptures, which

were created by world-re-
nowned artist David Barr,

who died in 2015 at age
75, were loaned to Far-

mington on a temporary
basis from the city of No-
Vi.

Named Temple, Ave-
nue and Shift, they will be
displayed at Riley Park
because of its central 10-

cation, heavy volume of

pedestrian traffic and in-
tensive programming, ac-

cording to the Farming-
ton DDA website.

"The sculptures are
part of our Public Art
Blueprint, the goal of

which is to develop a
strong public art pres-

ence around Farming-
ton,- Knight said. "The
other day, we found that

one of our portable chairs
in the park had been
moved close to the sculp-

tures, so someone was

admiring them."

Garden City's Willy
the Pig

Next to Porky of Loony
Tunes fame and Wilbur

from the book "Char-

lotte's Web," Garden

City's Willy the Pig may
be the most popular
swine in North America.

The six-foot-long, 23-
inch-diameter red sculp-
ture's fame hasn't come

without a price.
Willy's proper name is

Cochon Rouge. Made of

bright red painted steel, it
was sculpted by Montreal
artist Sophie Marie and
arrived in Garden City
with 10 other sculptures
in 2011 as part of a two-

year Garden City DDA
display.

"The installation ofthe

pigwasmetwithmixed...
emotions," Garden City
DDA director Kim Dold

said. "People either loved
it or hated it."

Dold added that the

pig has been planked,
dressed up for special oc-
casions and COMG!) kid-
napped June 29,2012.

A widespread search
ensued which led to Wi]-

ly's recovery in Living-
ston County, although the
sculpture had suffered
major damage, including
the removal of its snout.

The insured pig was

returned for repairs to
Marie, who deemed Willy

unrepairable.
The story has a happy

ending (don't all stories

involving bacon end hap-
pily?) as Marie made an
identical pig, which is
currently still on display
in the heart of Garden

City.
Willy's welcome home

party was a joyous occa-

sion, with roasted pork
the featured dish.

Northville's American

flag mural

€h

Ziegler Place
I A ROSE COMMUNIT,

1 MAEQUETTE
ASSISTED )Ur. LIVING
ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNIT

734-326-6537

lt's hard to miss the

stunning, five-story
American flag mural fea-
tured on the rear wall of

Northville's Marquis
Theatre.

Created by Northville
native Jeff Von Buskirk,
the mural was finished in

2002 to help commemo-
rate the 9/n attacks on

America.

FipadioM 6-f Two Bedroom Apartments
• Patio or Balcony • Utilities Included

• Social Activities • Shopping Nearby
• On-Site Laundry , 24-Ht· Emergency

Maintenance

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.

Contact Ed Wright at

eawright@hometown-
life.com or 517-375-]113.

Farming!<in Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336
farmingtonplace.com

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

ITY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Uvonia, MI 48152
zieglerplace.com
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QLAC has advantages, but they're not for everybody
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: 1 am 67 years old and I just retired a few
months ago. I have been divorced twice and I just
got done paying off my wife from my second mar-
riage, so I no longer have any obligations to her or
anyone else. Financially, I'm in very good shape. I

have a pension and Social Security that more than
covers all my needs. In fact, I am saving about $500
everymonth. Myquestiondealswithmy IRA. When
I retired, 1 rolled over my 401(k) into my IRA and I
have a little over $600,000. I know in a few years I'll

have to begin taking distributions, even though I
really don't need the money. I was talking to some
friends and one of them told me about an annuity
that you could put money into and that it will delay
your required minimum distribution. 1 talked to
someone who sells annuities and he said that there

are no annuities that allow you to defer your taxes
past 701 He recommended an equity-index annu-
itythathethoughtwouldbemuchbetterforme. I'm
not sure I trust him, so I thought I'd write you for a
second opinion. Is there a type ofannuity that I can
defer my required distribution at 70;i and do you
think it makes sense in my situation?

A: The type of an annuity you're talking about is
what is known as a qualified longevity annuity con-
tract. These annuities are relatively new and only
came into existence about four years ago. What makes
these deferred income annuities unique is that you are
not taxed when you move money from your IRA into

this annuity and the money that you put into this spe-
cial annuity is not included in your required minimum
distribution calculation. The benefit is that you do not

have to take a distribution from this annuity until your
mid-8Os. It is only when you begin taking distribu-
tions that you are taxed on the money. Therefore, it is a
way of deferring the taxes on the money beyond 70K.

A QLAC operates similar to a pension. When you
buy the annuity, you can select when you begin your
distributions. Once you begin taking a distribution,
those distributions continue for the rest of your life. If,

for example, you choose to invest in a QLAC and have
your distributions begin at age 80, your distribution
will be substantially higher than if you began at age 71.
Because these are annuities for life, if you select to be-

gin yourdistribution in your 80s, you do run the risk of

dying before you begin collecting. In those situations,
there are options within the QLAC contract, that if you
did die you begin collecting, your premium could be
passed on to your beneficiary.

In these types of annuities, there are very few op-
tions you can select, but you can select a joint-survivor
annuity, which means the benefits upon your death
would continue to your spouse. You can also select the

return-a-premium option that would pay a death ben-
efit to your beneficiaries. Of course, if you select any
one o f the a forementioned options, it would substan-
tially reduce your yearly distributions from the annu-

QLACs are not for everyone and they have their lim-
itations. First, the maximum you could put into a

QLAC is the lesser of 25 percent of the value of your
IRA or $130,000. In addition, once you invest in one of
these annuities, it is irrevocable. It is important to
weigh the pros and cons before you buy one. Obvious-
ly, one of the pros is the fact that you will get a dis-

tribution for the rest of your life. One of the downsides
is, once you invest in a QLAC, you lose control of that
money.

One last note about QLACs - it is important to shop
around. You would be surprised how much the deals
differ between companies. By shopping around, you
may find that your yearly distribution is more from one
company than another.

In reviewing your case, my advice would be to not
do it. After all, two of your income sources are already

income for life, your pension and Social Security.
There is no reason to lock up the remaining money.
Once you do a QLAC, you lose control of your principal.
I'm always a big believer that it is important to have
flexibility, because we never know what the future is

going to bring. Since your income needs are covered by
pension and Social Security, there really is no need to
tie up any additional money.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a tee-only tinancial adviser. His web-
site is www. bloomassetmanagement. com. If you

would like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmonagement.com.

CARDINALS 

Zeal Credit Union collecting for backpack drive
To support Volunteers of America and Operation Backpack, Zeal Credit Union is now accepting donations of

newbackpacks and school supplies, as well as monetary donations, at each of the credit union's 13 metro Detroit
branch offices.

"This is our loth year to collect school supplies to help at-risk and homeless children enjoy a great start to the
school year," said Tiffany Sweet, youth and community development coordinator for Zeal Credit Union. "Zeal 1
employees also get involved by donating supplies and stuffing grade-specific backpacks."

This year's Backpack and School Supply Drive runs through Friday, Aug. 3. Donations are then distributed by ••
Operation Backpack to needy students throughout Michigan.

Sweet added, "Our goal is to donate 75 fully stuffed backpacks and, with everyone's help, we hope to exceed n, t
that."

For more information about the 2018 Backpack and School Supply Drive and lists of grade-specific school
supplies, go to www.ZealCreditUnion.org/backpack/.

For more information about Zeal Credit Union, go to www, ZealereditUnion.org or call 800-321-8570. CA
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 Canton Cardinals 12 Year Team

coached by former Phillies
All-Star Mark Rutherford

earned a championship at
Wixom. At Cooperstown

where over 100 teams

competed they earned a
6-2 record. Cameron Craft.
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. Schedule a personal tour today and
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlite. com. Items must be received at least two
weeks prior to the event.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has announced its in-
augural Summer Night Forums speaking series, fea-
turing current and former elected officials on the fed-
eral, state, county and municipal level, as well as pol-
icy experts on a variety of topics.

The series will be held at the Liyonia Victory Center,
33462 Seven Mile Road. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.,
with programs beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Thursday, July 26: A forumwillbeheldon the rec-

reational marijuana referendum between Scott Green-
lee of Healthy and Productive Michigan, in opposition
to the referendum, and Josh Hovey of Truscott Ross-
man, in favor of the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian, founding
chairman of the Wayne County Republican Commit-
tee, will speak about the structure of the Republican

Party in Wayne County.
1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues forum,with a

panel that will feature Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright,
Canton Township Supervisor Pat Williams, Northville
Township Supervisor Bob Nix and Plymouth Town-
ship Supervisor Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the public, how-
ever you must register for tickets via Eventbrite. A link
can be found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

Clothing giveaway

Lighthouse Home Mission, 34033 Palmer Road, in

Westland is hosting a clothing giveaway from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday, July 27-28. Each cus-
tomer can purchases a cloth bag for $2 and fill it with
clothes. Nolimits on how many bags canbe purchased
per person. Also each customer will be given a box to
put shoes, coats and throws.

Exhibit at Westland City Hall

Tim Tonachella, Gwendolyn Roth and the city of
Westland present 2-Point Perspective, a photography
exhibition exploring divergent styles and contrasting
points of view, that will run through Friday, July 27, at

Westland's Gallery at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road.
The show is free and open to the public during normal
business hours and evening activities.

Both artists are members of Three Cities Art Club.

For more information about Tonachella and his work,

go to www.facebook.com/TimTonachella

photographyl or email Tim48170@gmail.com. To find
out more about Roth's work, go to www. gwen
roth.zenfolio.com or email gwenrothphoto@
gmail.com.

Democratic candidate forum

The Livonia Bennett Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile Road, will host a candidate forum for Demo-

cratic Party hopefuls at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 31. Those
expected to attend include state Senate candidates Dr.

Ghulam Qadir and Dayna Polehanki and state House
candidates Laurie Pohutsky and Dan Centers.

Children's Science Ministry

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375 Joy Road in
Westland, will be offering a special program for ehil-
dren called Science Together with Enlightened Minis-
try (STEM) 6-7 p.m. each Monday during July Cele-
bration is offering this event at no cost to children en-
tering grades 1-5 in the fall.

To register, or for more information, go to
www. celebrationlc. com and click on "Youth" or call

734-582-4112.

Treasure in Heaven

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church, 16700 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia will host a children's program titled
Treasure in Heaven from 9:30 a.m. to noon each Tues-

day through July 31. The program is open to children in
grades 1-5. Bring your own lunch. For more informa-
tion, call 734 464-8844.

Michigan Tastefest at Joe's

Joe's Produce, 33152 W. Seven Mile Road, in Livonia

will host a Michigan Tastefest from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4. The event will include prizes to raffle
off and many different vendors with samples to try.
There will be a band starting at noon, grilling starting
at 11 a.m. and face painting from noon to 2 p.m.

St. Rafka annual festival

St. Rafka Maronite Church, 32765 Lyndon Street, in
Livonia will host its fifth annual festival Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 4-5. Hours are 4-11:30 p.m. Saturday and
1-8 p.m. Sunday. Admission and parking are free.

The festival features homemade Middle Eastern

food, premium bar, live music, dancing, children's
games, giant inflatables, kiddie train, face painting,
raffles, oxygen bar, hookah lounge and henna tattoos.
Live music will be performed Saturday by 50 Amp
Fuse and Emad Batayeh and Sunday by Exit 69 and
Usama Baalbaki.

For more information and a complete event sched-
ule, go to www. SaintRafkaFestival.com.

VegMichigan SummerFest

The third annual VegMichigan SummerFest is
scheduled for n am to 5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5, at Ma-
donna University, 36600 Schooleraft Road, in Livonia.

The free, family-friendly event features a huge se-
lection of tasty summertime eats such as burgers, ice
cream, dogs and shakes - all plant-based or vegan.

Nearly 60 food trucks and vendors will be on-site. At-
tendees also can enjoy shopping for vegan items, play-
ing sand volleyball, carnival games, a bounce house
and more while being entertained by the Hines Drive
Band and the award-winning Sun Messengers.

Admission and parking are free. For more informa-
tion, go to vegmichigan.org.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Arbor Trail, in

Livonia will host a Kaykim Academics Summer Day
Kamp from 9:30 am to 2:30 p.m. each weekday
through Aug. 10. Campers enjoy hands-on science, in-
terpretive history, cooking, sewing, interactive geog-
raphy, baseball, basketball, soccer, drama/acting,
martial arts, chess, arts and crafts, camp music and

games. and more.

Drop-off service and lunch options are available.
For more information, go to www. kaykim
academics.com.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS (People Helping
People) group is looking for volunteers. FRIENDS will
take place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept. 15). The
goal of this program, which began in 1998, is to help a
Wayne resident whose home is in need of some care
and they are not able to handle the work due to finan-
cial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours) starts at 8:30 a.m.
with a continental breakfast at the HYPE Recreation

Wayne
Mercy Mng 4 Animal

hesponsible anu<z 66caring Servic€ i Ya, Hospital
Full charge

lasts up to
36 hours

Center. Material, equipment, T-shirts and lunch, plus
refreshments, are provided on-site. Youth groups are
welcome, with one adult for every five youth volun-
teers.

Ifyouwouldliketovolunteerorneedmoreinforma-
tion, call the Community Development Department at
734-722-2000 or email Albert Damitio at

damitioalb@gmail.com.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library will hold the
group's next book sale info Thursday through Sunday,

Sept. 13-16, at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview sale), 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Friday and Saturday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday
(bag day, $4 per bag).

Benedictine High reunion

The Benedictine High School Class of 1973 will hold
its 45th reunion at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at the
Italian American Banquet & Conference Center, 39200
W Five Mile Road, Livonia. Late admission for those

not participating in the meal will begin at 8 p.m. A cash
bar will be available. Musical entertainment will be

provided by the popular band Cat Daddy & the 1320s.
The high school, which was located on the south-

east corner of West Outer Drive and the Southfield

Freeway in northwest Detroit, closed its doors in 2004

and the building now serves as a charter school.
Reservations and payment must be received by no

later than Sept. 10. Tickets may be purchased and
complete reunion information can be found at
www.bennyhigh73.com. Additional information may
be found on Facebook at www. facebook.

com/groups/detroitbennyhigh73; by emailing the
committee at bennyhigh73@att.net; or by calling 734-
620-1201.

Memorial Day parade planning

The Wayne Westland Veterans Parade Council will

be holding planning meetings for next year's parade,
which will be held Sunday, May 26,2019. The meetings

are held at 6:30 p.m. the last Wednesday of most
months at the Harris-Kehrer VFW Post 3323, 1055 S.

Wayne Road. For more information, go to www. face-
book.com/veterans.parade council or call 313-576-
7268 or 734-355-4569.

Art classes at VAAL

Several art classes and workshops will be held at
the Visual Arts Association of Livonia during the sum-
mer semester. The art classes at VAAL are all taught by
professional artists.

The VAAL classroom is located in the Village Shop-

ping Center at 37653 Five Mile Road. For more infor-

mation or to receive a schedule of classes, call 734-

838-1204 or go to vaalart.org.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard
Road, in Livonia sponsors a food pantry 10-Ila.m. the
second Saturday of each month. For more information,
call 734-421-845L

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a diabetes support
group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third Friday of each month in
2018. The group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom
11. The support group will offer participants an oppor-
tunity to meet others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the program, call
734-655-2868.

-
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Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WayneIVIercyVet.com h
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000 1

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

11 FREE! 102' FREE! '11 1
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Take charge of your hearing with the most
trusted nanie in rechargeable heal-inrl aids
Over W million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable /E-->--
hearing aids charge faster and last longer, giving you the freedom -

to hear your entire day, clearly and conveniently.

Lasts up to 36 hours on a single charge

' Hassle-free - No need to ever change batteries

' Full charge m about 90 minutes

' Safe, reliable consumer-friendly lithium-ion battery$47
IVACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs
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Call today to reserve your d
appointment and FREE trial!

034) 237-3411

34728 Plymouth Road

Livonia, MI 48150
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Sound Advice www.soundadviceaud.corn
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Obituaries

William George Elliott

PLYMOUTH - William FEJETEEZZZE.

George Elliott of Plym- :4 * ";;;outh, beloved husband of /
the late Elizabeth,passed 1 . 321-

away July 16,2018 at the Ii...44 hil/*4.-1.
age of 95. Bill was born  ' to Joseph and Georgina
(nee Urquhart) in High- ....9/ 1/'ll

land Park, Michigan on
May 1,1923. Bill is sur- 1

vived by his two daugh-  ,
ters Beverly (Thomas
- deceased) Simmonds, and 1 ..6, 1/.1/.

Welland, his grandsons Eric and Carl Welland,
his dear sister Evelyn (Don - deceased) Ritenour,
and many nieces and nephews. Bill was preceded
in death by his wife Elizabeth (nee Wiseman), and
his two brothers John and Thomas Elliott.

Bill graduated from Plymouth High School in
1941, and then began his career as an electrician.
After serving with the US Air Corps in WW 11,
he headed to Massachusetts to be near his future

wife and earn a degree in Electrical Engineering
from Lincoln Technical Institute. Bill continued

his education at Northeastern University in Bos-
ton, and Wayne State University in Detroit. After
he and"Betty" were married in 1949, they moved
back to Plymouth, and Bill was employed by Ford
Motor Company for 33 years.

Bill and Betty were married for 61 years, and
lived in their home on Penniman over 50 years.
They enjoyed entertaining their family and many
friends. Bill and Betty visited all 50 states, and
made several trips overseas to visit relatives, see
the world, and research genealogy.

Bill was a member of the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, and the Plymouth Historical
Society. He will be missed by all who knew him
and loved him.

Friends may join the family on Saturday, July 28
at the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth, 701
Church St, Plymouth from 12 noon with a service
beginning at 1:00 pm. Arrangements entrusted to
the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, Plymouth.
Share memories at Schrader-Howell.com

Leslie Campbell

CHARLOTTENC - Leslie Delbert Campbell, age
69 of Charlotte, NC, passed away Saturday, July
14,2018 following a sudden illness.

Mr. Campbell was born November 17,1948 in
Detroit, Michigan to the late Ivan Delbert Camp-
bell and Josephine Anne Chandler. A 1967 grad-
uate of Plymouth High School in Michigan, he
went on to serve three consecutive tours in Saigon
and Da Nang during the Vietnam War between
1968 and 1970. Mr. Campbell was a disabled
veteran after serving in the Military Police of the
United States Army. He will be missed greatly by
his family and friends.

Mr. Campbell was preceded in death by his
brother, Gregg Campbell and is survived by his
daughter and son-in-law, Melissa and Wesley
Pethel of Georgia; brothers and sisters-in-law,
Joel and Carla Campbell of South Carolina and
Jerry and Joni Campbell of Kentucky; sisters and
brothers-in-law, Beth D'Angelo and the late Rob-
ert D'Angelo of Alabama, Jill and Mike Gibbons
of Michigan, and sister and sister-in-law Pam
Campbell and Gale Deloney of Alabama, and
many nieces and nephews, all of whom he loved
dearly.

The family will plan a private memorial in the
nea fu ure.

Mary Jane
Hannibal

- - Niary lane
Hannibal, age 75,
passed away Monday,
July 16, 2018. Loving
wife of Roger, beloved
mother of Valerie

Brassfield, Pamela

(Harvey) Ettinger,
Roger (Kelly) Hanni-
bal, grandmother of
David, Drew, Meagan,
Shelby, Erik, Shaun,
great grandmother of
Liberty and Gracynn.
She was preceded in
death by a grandson
Carl. Also surviving
are her brothers Arthur,

William and Thomas

Young and sisters
Nancy Bringman and
Laura Young.

Mary had worked
for U of M hospital
for 20 years and en-
joyed shopping. She
especially enjoyed her
time with family and
her grandchildren.

Visitation will be

Thursday, July 19,3-7
PM at McCabe Funeral

Home, 851 N. Canton

Center Rd., Canton.
Funeral service will be

Friday 11 AM from the
funeral home with in-

terment at Knollwood

Cemetery, Canton. In
lieu of flowers memo-

rial contributions may
be made to The Alzhei-

mer's Association.

McCabe
Funeral Home

/lle//10/9 qfyezu
lowed one.. f

...biing yoit peace.

Wallace C.

Donoghue

PLYMOUTH - July
17, 2018 after a battle

with ALS age 83. Dear
husband of Marlene.

Loving father of Ann,
David (Mia),and Amy.
Proud grandpa of Louis
and Katina. Also sur-

vived by 2 nephews and
4 nieces. Predeceased

by his brother Douglas.
A Gathering of Re-
membrance will take

place Saturday, July
21st from 2-5 PM at

the Penn Theatre, 760

Penniman Ave., Plym-
outh, with the"Curtain

Call for Wally" at 4:45
PM. In lieu of flow-

ers memorials may be
made to the Plymouth
Historical Society, the
Friends of the Penn,

the Michigan Philhar-
monic; or WRCJ-FM
Radio. To share a mem-

ory or view the com-
plete obituary, please
visit vermeulenfuner-

alhome.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'V[REMATION
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GOING ON NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS!
8 2

-91111!iimiIi'mIiljlljillfirll)

LEASE FOR

$139 7/mo.for 24 months

For current A/Z plan lessees'
$1,479 Cash Due at Signing

BUY FOR I
0% APR For 72 Months

Ford Credit Financing
401*

Imlm]11*SCA™Ii?t)

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
0% APR For 72 Months

-I///immbllk liirimii: Ford Credit Financing PLUS
For current A/Z plon lessees' $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash'
$1,839 Cash Due ot Signing

IllilmIERimmT 4x2
LEASE FOR --1 BUY FOR

0% APR For 72 Months

For A/Z plon lessees' ....
Ford Credit Finoncing PLUS

$2,559 Cash Due at Signing $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash'

Ili]CIDIJi 
BEST
CARS LEASE FOR

B 2018 Best
E

21. SUV
for families

@FS'
by Ui Newsm

For current A/Z plan lessees'
$2,389 Cash Due at Signing

BUY FOR
0% APR For 72 Months

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cosh'

lil)]mmimiiWilli*W®XLT 4x4

* BUY FORLEASE FOREt 11 -

0% APR For 60 Monthsz
3/ ....110.1//pr"//M... Ford Credit Financing PLUS_33,

For current A/Z plan lessees' ., -illf- f) $2,550 Bonus Cash'PLUS
4 $2,539 Cash Due at Signing $1 000 Ford Credit Bonus (ash5
-1*,

W"P- * INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2018 FORD ECOSPORT *
*t Starting at $19,995' BUY FOR, LEASE FOR :291,5,"

0% APR For 60 Monthf
'B/"10//I///// Ford Credit Finandng PLUS

-

$1,000 Bonus Cash' PLUS
For current A/Z plan customers

b $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Coshl PLUS. with a competitive vehiclell
52,109 Cash Due at Signing - L../--V/=-4 $2,000 Conquest Cosh' PLUS

i SOUTHEAST NICHIGAN FORD DEALERS

thinkfordfirst.com

1) Mot oil 1,64 inll,uilify for Fird (Tedit Red {illet low Milen,e le,58. Poyments v,ry. Residency restrictiens i,ply. All Byments indule RCL Renewil, w ith the exce,lion d Ihe 61,1,ier, Ind ore iveit{,1,1e ti {Us!,mers
5 Hme *ul 01 iny eli,ible Ford vebide *Cl kintrict yellides showl; miy nit represent adverthed le,se pme. See dealer Fir complete det,ils. Take new ret,11 delivery frim de,ler vock hy 7/31/18.2) 161.41 6uyers will

1*,lity{,r Fird Cledil linoncin,· Rirdles; of dewn /yment per $1,00[ linineed, il months,1 0%,1 $16.0 per minth Ind 72 months + 0% 111 513.19 Pef month, For oil iffers, lika new remil delivery from de,ler st«13
b,7/31/18. 500 legler ter quitilimtionsond om,lele det,ils. 3) 51,001 Bonus Cash (PGM #13318) whidi re,uires Ford (redil finincing. Nol all buyeriwill 90:lify forF,rd Credit fin,ncing. 4) 52,251 Bonus (,sh Trk
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Bonus C.h (PGM #133141 71 91,000 Fold Credit B,nus Cish (PGM#13312) which fequires Fird (retif finincin,. Not ill buyers will,uilify for Fird Credit fininong. 81 52,000 [,m,emive Cot,uest Bonus Cish ..:. 48
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Sports
YOUTH BASEBALL/SOFTBALL

Little League teams victorious
Several area teams find success during postseason

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's the time of the year when youth
baseball seasons are wrapping up and a
number of area teams and players have

enjoyed successful campaigns.
Following are reports on teams from

Birmingham, Farmington, Livonia, Ply-
mouth and Rochester:

Birmingham's district winners

The Birmingham U-12 squad recently

captured the District 4 Little League
championship in Commerce.

Manager Dave Palmeri's team de-

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

feated local rival Beverly Hills in the
championship game, 7-1. Its other dis
trict wins, which came by a combined

50-6 margin, were over teams from
South Farmingtonn, Holly and Beverly
Hills.

In the rematch against Beverly Hills
that decided the district title, Birming-
ham jumped out to a 2-Olead on a Gran-
den Kinnie home run. Louie Sullivan

was 2-for-2 with a double and Wagner
Carrel and Leo Koosis also had clutch

hits.

Nick Shenefelt was the starting
pitcher, while Colton Kinnie closed it
down. Logan Connaughton caught ali

See POSTSEASON, Page 2B
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The Lady Bombers from the South Farmington Little League qualified for their
second straight softball state tournament.

GIRLS SOCCER

E ichenlaub

captures
Gatorade

state honor

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bloomfield Hills Marian's Jansen

Eichenlaub recently was honored as
the 2017-18 Gatorade Michigan Girls
Soccer Player of the Year.

The award recognizes Eichenlaub,
who last month led Marian to a second

straight Class B state championship,

as Michigan's best high school girls
soccer player. She is the first Marian
player to win the award and joins an
elite list of past national winners, in-
cluding Alexi Lalas (Cranbrook, 1987-
88),Abby Wambach(Our LadyofMer-
cy, N.Y., 1997-98) and Mallory Pugh
(Mountain Vista, Colo., 2014-15).

See EICHENLAUB, Page 5B
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Birmingham native Keaton Aldridge is playing this summer for the Eastside Diamond Hoppers in the USPBL and still
entertaining dreams of returning to a Major League Baseball affiliate. MATT CRIPSEY

ONE MORE CHANCE
Aldridge makes pitch for another shot at major leagues

Marty Budner
hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Keaton Aldridge is hoping to make
the most of another opportunity.

The hard-throwing right-handed
pitcher from Birmingham is currently
playing with the Eastside Diamond
Hoppers in the United Shore Profes-

sional Baseball League. The ultimate
goal is to return to a Major League Base-
ball affiliate after being released by the

, New York Mets last year.
"I still wouldn't be playing if I didn't

think I could make it back

(to Major League Base- .I-.il

ball)," Aldridge said. "It's '2*
not all rainbows and sun- 3 C.· LAI
shine, but unless some- .. i-d,El
thing happens injury- 5- Ar
wise, mygoal is to make it Aldridge
back to afTiliated ball and

try to get to the big
leagues as quickly as possible while get-
ting better playing (in the USPBL).

"This is a unique situation. It's a dif'-
ferent kind of league. We don't play ev-
ery day, which most leagues do. Honest-
ly, in a lot of independent leagues, it's

- iiI '£.

.. , y.,7 ''11.1 f.,f

tough to get picked up out of, but 1
know they have a good relationship
here with scouts and farm directors

and people like that.
"So I took the opportunity and I'm

thankful for the opportunity and it's
good," he added. "I'm very happy and
it's working out well."

An interesting transition

Aldridge, who turns 26 Friday, has
thus far leap-frogged through a rather
interesting baseball career in which he
has transitioned from one side of the

battery to the other.

See ALDRIDGE, Page 4B
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Jansen Eichenlaub, who will be a

senior at Bloomfield Hills Marian this

fall, recently was named Michigan's
Gatorade Player of the Year for
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Postseason

Continued from Page l B

six innings and had a timely pick-off at
first base.

Birmingham finished with a perfect
4-0 tournament record.

The team was scheduled to play in
the state tournament hosted by St.Clair
starting this weekend.

Team members include Jamie Hu-

backer, Jack Lewis, Granden Kinnie, Leo

Koosis, Wagner Carrel, Dave Nystrom,
Nick Shenefelt, Colton Kinnie, Will Ven-
ner, Louie Sullivan, Jack Grabel, Mi-

chael Tang and Logan Connaughton.
Coaches include Brian Kinnie and

Paul Ferguson.
Birmingham's U-9 team also cap-

tured a district championship.

The Lady Bombers
The Livonia Hawks U-12 baseball team finished the 2018 season with an undefeated record (16-0) in the Kensington Valley

The South Farmington Little

League's Lady Bombers advanced to the
U-12 softball state tournament for the

second straight season.
Assistant coach Jen Orow indicated

the girls enjoyed the whole experience
despite dropping the three games they
played. The Lady Bombers were one of
eight teams that participated in he
state tournament, hosted by Sanford.

"The girls were absolutely thrilled to
be there,- Orow said. "It was a great
sense of accomplishment that they won
two tournaments in a row just to get (to
the state finals). One of the girls in the
huddle on the last day said to her team-
mates while we were in the huddle:

'Don't forget guys, we're still one of the
eight best teams in the state.'

"That was a big thrill for everyone,"
she added. "The Sanford Little League
hosted the tournament and did such an

amazing job. They really did everything
they could to make it a fun weekend. It
was definitely a family-oriented fun ex-
perience.

The Lady Bombers began their post-
season run with a three-game sweep of
Holly by a combined 56-3 score to cap-
ture the District 4 championship. The

Bombers then played Crosswell-Lexing-
ton in the next round and easily took the
three-game series, winning the first two
games by a combined 21-9 to qualify for
the state finals in Sanford.

There, the Lady Bombers opened
with losses to Grosse Pointe Woods/

Shores at-1) and Hudsonville (15-0). In

their third game, they had two runners
on with two outs in their last at-bat, but

couldn't push any runs across and suf-
fered a 4-3 loss to Vickbsurg.

"The first game (against Grosse
Pointe) was really a bummer, because
we had just one bad inning when we
gave up nine runs in the first inning and
gave up only two runs the rest of the
game," Orow said. "But we only scored
one run, so that was kind of a disap-
pointing game.

"We then lost to Hudsonville, which
eventually won the state champion-
ship," she added. "Out third game was a
heart-breaker."

The Lady Bombers finished with a
5-3 postseason record. Team members
include Katie Kowalyk, Meghan Kowa-
lyk, Anna Orow, Emily Luke, Emily
Young, Sela Lefler, Mary DeBrincat, Liz-
zie Sterling, Kaitlin Matti, Rayna Maha-
devan and Hannah Hart.

Karl Kowalyk is the first-year head
coach and Diane Judge is the other as-
sistant.

The four-year-old Lady Bombers pro-
gram includes U-14, U-12, U-10 and U-8
teams. Player tryouts for the 2019 teams

will be held the the first week of August
at Drake Park, with exact times and
dates to be determined.

"What I think sets the Lady Bombers
program apart is that it's competitive
softball for girls who want to play at a
higher level, but you don't have to de-
vote your whole life or your family to
travel softball teams," Orow said. "There
are a lot of wonderful travel softball

teams in our area, for sure, but for girls
who maybe want to play more than one
sport, the Lady Bombers is a perfect
compromise.

"It's fun and a higher level of compe-
tition than rec ball, but the Lady Bomb-
ers aren't so intense that they can't do

, other things," she added. "At n and 12
years old, you should be able to do what-
ever you want."

For more information, go to

www. southfarmington.org.

' Undefeated Livonia Hawks

i The Livonia Hawks U-12 baseball

team finished with a perfect 16-0 record
playing in the Kensington Valley Base-
ball & Softball Association Community

East Division standings.

"In all my year of coaching baseball, I
have never had a group of ball players so
willing to learn and so dedicated in be-
coming better baseball players," said
head coach Ken Way, who has coached
Little League baseball for more than 11

xears."wantiothanktkilawksfam-

Baseball & Softball Association. HEATHER

ilies and their fans for their constant

support and dedication to the Hawks
program."

Members of the Livonia Hawks in-

clude Bailey Way, Linus Gowman, Spen-
cer Nickerson, Johnny Morris, Nate

Rooker, Connor Treglowne, Jack Taylor,
Luke Martoia, Harrison Shackelford,

Ivan Bida, Evan Snead and Dylan Sulej-
mani.

Jeff Martoia, Matt Sulejmani and
Terry Fisher served assistant coaches.

Canton has the Spirit

The Plymouth Canton Spirit won a
pair of softball tournaments earlier this
month without dropping a game.

The Spirit went 4-0 to win the Sum-
mer Heat Tournament in Davison and

followed that by going 5-0 to capture the

f.<3

LITTLE LEAGUE
MICHIGAN

DISTRICT 4

CHAMPIONS

m captured the District 4 championship in

in a recent national tournament in Cooperst

11 team won a pair of tournament champion

Claws and Paws Tournament in Syva-
nia, Ohio.

Team members include Mikayla Rob-

erts, Lucy Winters, Becky Reddeman,
Reese Edwards, Tessa Adams, Chelsie

VanHooser, Natalie McCall, Ryley
Frank, Taylor Bond, Shannon McCau-
liffe and Samantha Moore.

For more information, go to
www.plymouthcantonspirit.com.

Cooperstown champion Rays

The U-12 Rochester Rays went to New
York and won the Cooperstown All Star
Village National Invitational Tourna-
ment.

The Rays defeated the Southern Cali-
fornia Sharks in the title game, 8-4, to
cap a nine-game winning streak. Roch-
ester won five of six pool games and five

r

The U-12 Birmingham Little League tea
Hills.

Ma=

Fls/imp t n '& al
The 12-U Rochester Rays went 10-1 to w

The Plymouth Canton Spirit U-10 softba

j 2018
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Commerce with a victory over Beverly
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own, N.Y.

;hips earlier this month.

more bracket games over teams from
North Carolina, New Jersey, New York,
Texas and California. The Rays finished
with a 10-1 overall record.

Team members include Carter Bar-

nett (Clinton Township), T.J. Calleja (Li-
vonia), Logan Collis (Redford), Tristan
Crane (Berkley), Jack Fleury (Roches-

ter), Tyler Fox (Northville), Dallas Har-
tley (Rochester), Noah Murray (Roches-
ter), Niko Perazza (Orion Township),
Daniel Smythe (Rochester), Buck

Snabes (Rochester) and Alex Stuart

(Grand Blanc).

The coaching staff consists of Eric
Fox, Jeff Fleury and Dean Hartley.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @Mart,Budner.
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SPORTS SHORTS

MHSAA news and notes

1 The Michigan High School Athletic
Association saw a rise in student-ath-

lete participation in the 28 sports in
which it sponsors postseason tourna-
ments. A total of 284,920 participants

competed in MHSAA-sponsored sports
for the 2017-18 school year, up 0.46 per-
cent from 2016-17. It is the best partici-

pation rate in four years and occurred
despite a 1-percent drop in enrollment

among member schools. Girls participa-
tion rose for the third straight year
021,349),while boys participation fell to
163,571 -less than one-10th o f a percent
decline from last year.

1 Jack Fairman from Bloomfield Hills

Cranbrook Kingswood High School is
one of eight student-athletes who will
be juniors at their schools and have
been selected to serve a two-year term
on the MHSAA's Student-Advisory
Council. The council is a 16-member

group that provides feedback on issues
impacting educational athletics from a

student's perspective. The others se-
lected to the council this year are Grace
Beardley (Gladwin); Kaitlyn Bricker
(Pellston); Nathan Eccles (Port Huron

Northern); Alexis Mohney (Mattawan);
Trevin Phillips (Caro); Isabella Santia-

go-Lindsay (North Muskegon); and
Lance Wiltse (Saginaw Michigan Lu-
theran Seminary).

Campus clips

1 Len Ciemniecki (Seaholm HS/Bir-

mingham), a sophomore at Albion Col-
lege, was placed on the Scholar All-
America Teams as selected by the Col-
lege Swimming & Diving Coaches Asso-
ciation of America. The award recogniz-
es student-athletes who have achieved

a 3.5 or higher grade-point average and
competed in their respective NCAA/NA-
lA/NJCAA championships. Ciemniecki
achieved All-America status in the 400-

yard medley relay at the NCAA Division
III Swimming & Diving Championships
in March.

1 Addisyn Lewis (Plymouth HS/Can-
ton) is among five recruits - the only
one from Michigan - who will join the
Malone (Ohio) University women's soc-
cer team this fall. Lewis played for the
Wildeats soccer and basketball teams

and also excelled academically as she
was a four-year recipient of the Scholar-

--- '0*?11-P<MilF-1--

,#.32A ©14'J
dD.talite,

Len Ciemniecki (Seaholm HS/Birminghan

Flynn

Athlete Award. She also earned the AP

Scholar Award and was a member of the

National Honor Society Lewis plans to
major in pre-law with a minor in fi-
nance.

1 Boston University's Justin Flynn
(Rochester Hills/Brother Rice) set the

44,142*41,11"im

1
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:ed on the Scholar All-America teams as

Kickoff Classic tickets on sale

The Prep Kickoff Classic will be held
Aug. 23-25 at 'Wayne State University
and tickets for the three-day football
fest are on sale.

The 2018 Xenith Prep Kickoff Classic
features sevengames at WSU's TomAd-
ams Field, starting with Oak Park
against Utica Eisenhower 4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Aug. 23. The second game that day
is Detroit Catholic Central against
Walled Lake Western at 7 p.m.

The two Friday games are Allen Park
vs. Trenton (4 p.m.) and Davision vs.
Southfield A&T (7 p.m.).

The three-game Saturday slate starts
with Center Line against Madison
Heights Madison (noon) and continues
with Detroit Cass Tech against River
Rouge (3 p.m.) and Detroit King vs. East
St. Louis (Ill.).

Tickets are available through the ath-
letic department at each participating
school for a discounted price of $9.
Tickets at the gate are $10. Children age
5 and under are free. One ticket grants
admission to all games on that particu-
lar day.
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), a sophomore at Albion College, was pia

100-meter record in a gold-medal show-
ing at the recent Patriot League champi-
onship meet with a time of 10.45. The
time broke the BU school record of

10.48, set by both Cam Williams (2015)
and Johann Jack (1998). Flynn also was
a member of the 400-meter relay team
that placed third, which also included
former high school teammate Chiebuka
Onwuzurike (Bloomfield Hills/Brother
Rice). Flynn competed as a graduate
student, while Onwuzurike completed
his sophomore year with the Terriers.

1 Carlie Castiglione (Northville/

Northville) is one of 10 women's soccer
recruits for the University of Detroit
Mercy The 5-foot-8 goalie earned three
varsity letters for the Mustangs and was
credited with more than 225 career

saves. Castiglione played club soccer
with the Michigan Hawks, Jags and
Rush and helped lead her team to the
state semifinals. "Carlie is technically
sounds and will add to our great goal-
tending group," U-D head coach Mike
Lupenec said. "She is hard-working and
very vocal and demands a lot out of her
back line. She is also very good with her
feet and plays out of the back well."

selected by the College Swimming & Diving Coaches Association of America. ALBION ATHLETICS
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A better bath

experience.
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ULTRA-LOW

3" STEP-IN

HYDRITHERRAPY

& AIR JETS
BASK™ HEATED

SURFACES
MULTIFUNCTION
HANDSHOWER

© CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
KOHLER

LIFETIME LIMITED
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY
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Aldridge
Continued from Page 18

During his high school and college careers, he was a
catcher.

After attending Birmingham Seaholm High School
as a freshman and sophomore, Aldridge transferred to
Glenwood High School in Phenix City, Ala., graduating
in 20n.

Aldridge earned an athletic scholarship to the Uni-
versity ofMemphis, where he played for three years. In
his final year as a junior, he hit.300 while starting 29 of
38 games. He then transferred to the University of
Tampa to finish his college career and was a member of
the Spartans' NCAA Division II national championship
team.

Even though Aldridge went undrafted after gradu-
ating from Tampa in 2015, he never gave up his dream
of playing in the major leagues. Because of his strong
arm, scouts from the New York Mets saw potential and
signed the 6-foot-2,205-pounder as a free agent with
the intent of turning him into a pitcher.

The conversion had a painful start.
Twenty pitches into his pro debut in fall 2015 with

the Mets' Rookie League team in Port St. Lucie, Fla., he
blew out his right elbow

"I didn't even make it through my first inning of pro
ball. I wasn't very happy, to say the least," Aldridge
said. "1 was just signed and playing on one of the back
fields and I blew it out on my 20th pitch. I had been
throwing bullpens and live BPs, but this was my first
game of rookie ball."

Dream has never wavered

Aldridge underwent Tommy John surgery - ulnar
collateral ligament reconstruction - and missed the
entire 2016 season.

After extensive rehab, Aldridge restarted his career
asa closer in 2017 forthe Brooklyn Cyclones, the Mets'
Single-A affiliate in the New York-Penn League. He
eventually got called up to the organization's Single-A
affiliate Columbia in the South Atlantic League.

The Mets then released Aldridge, but the dream has
never wavered.

Aldridge's passion for basebaltled him home to the
USPBL.

"I got released kind of out of nowhere by the Mets
last October. I threw for a bunch of teams just to kind of
keep it together," Aldridge said. "I'm from Birmingham
and 1 had the opportunity to come home and live at
home for the first time in nine years and it's been a
pretty good opportunity."

Aldridge, whose grandfather Stan owns Indian-
wood Golf & Country Club in Lake Orion, said it's re-
warding to be playing in his hometown.

"It's nice. My parents would also come to see me
play, but they never got to see me on a consistent ba-
sis," Aldridge said. "I have friends who had never seen
me play because I have been all over the country. Now

r

Birmingham native Keaton Aldridge, who has made the
most of his opportunity in the USPBL. MATT CRIPSEY

they get to come and enjoy it It's a unique opportunity,
for sure."

USPBL offers hope

Thanks to some tutoring from Justin Orenduff, the
USPBL's director of baseball operations and a Los An-
geles Dodgers draftee who was a two-time All-Amer-
ica pitcher at George Washington and VCU, and the
coaching of manager Paul Noce, Aldridge has found
some success.

Aldridge is a closer for the Eastside Diamond Hop-
pers and has pitched 14 innings in 13 games. He has
earned two saves, the latest in a 3-2 win over over the
Utica Unicorns during which he allowed one run but
struck out the side in the bottom of the ninth inning.

"It's been going well. I've been having ·some sue-
cess," Aldridge said. "I added a new pitch about six
weeks ago with a new little curve ball that I throw now
and then. But it's really just been working on fastball
command and moving the ball around the plate.

"I'm mainly attached to my fastball. I mean I'm 93,
95, but I can runit up to 96 (mph). I'vebeen groomedto
be a late-inning reliever. I'm a little bit on the crazy
side, so it's worked out well.

"I know pitch sequencing and reading hitters quite
well just from being behind the plate for so long,- he
added. "It's definitely been a benefit for the pitching
side. Every time you go out there, you're working on
stuff, trying to get better and learning di fferent things."

Aldridge can take hope from former Hoppers team-
mate Logan Gillaspie.

Like Aldridge, Gillaspie is a former catcher turned
pitcher. He recently became the 22nd USPBL player to
catch on with a Major League Baseball organization as
he signed a contract with the Milwaukee Brewers.

"Realistically for me, it was pro ball or bust. I en-

transition from catcher to pitcher, aims to make the

joyed myself in college and I got a great degree," said
Aldridge, who majored in international business. "But
I wasn't going through all of that just to hang it up after
I graduated.

"I'm trying to make it to affiliated ball and, eventu-

ally, to the big leagues. And once that doesn't happen,
I'm done. Once that dream is gone, I'll be hanging it up,
gather my thoughts and think about what 1 want to go
into.

9 couldn't be more thankful for the opportunity and
I hopetotakeadvantage of it,"he added. "It's nice to be
back home to go through the ranks and get back to af-
filiated ball."

The USPBL, in its third season of play at Jimmy
John's Field in Utica, is meeting its goals of providing
affordable family entertainment while sendingplayers
onto Major League Baseball affiliates. Aldridge aims to
be another one of those players.

Michigan connections

Aldridge is not the only player from Michigan play-
ing in the four-team USPBL. Following are the others
listed on the rosters:

BIRMINGHAM-BLOOMFIELD BEAVERS: Seth

Freed (infield), Bay City; Jack Hranec (infield), Orton-
ville; Todd Weiss (outfield), Bloomfield Hills.

EASTSIDE DIAMOND HOPPERS: Pat Adams (out-
field), Warren.

UTICA UNICORNS: Donald Goodson (utility/pitch-
er), Detroit.

WESTSIDE WOOLLY MAMMOTHS: Clifton Lan-

dess III (pitcher), Carleton; Ethan Wiskur (outfield),
Clio.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @MartyBudner.

. July is FREE WINDOWS
* MONTH at Renewal

by Andersen 1
Why is July one of the best times to replace your windows?
Because more energy-efficient windows can help you get relief from
your uncomfortably hot home.

Our exclusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up to
70% more energy efficient.t Ies engineered to help make your
home cooler this summer.

It's almost like getting
FREE WINDOWS

for 1 yearl
tbre*99**

THAN *
a VINYL:A

NO MONEY
DOWN

| PAYMENTS

| INTEREST
 _ Why have our customers chosen us over another window companyf

Our exdusive Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years before it
was installed in even one home Our Fibrex material is twice as strong as vinyl.

2. Unique Look
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood window, but
our Fibrex material doesn't demand the same maintenance of wood. *

3. Accountability
There's no frustrating "middle man" to deal with. We sell, build, install and
warrant both our windows and installation.

FOR 1 YEAR'

............

.

* SAVE $300
ON EVERY WINDOW1

SAVE $700
ON EVERY PATIO DOOR'

Renewal Call for your FREE Window =··. Interest accrues from the purchase
: date but is waived if paid in full within 12

and Patio Door Diagnosis "•, months. Minimum purphase offour.

byAndersen
WINDOW REPLACEMENT .in Ander vent „Inium

The Better Way to a Better Window ' 734-224-5100
DETAILS DFOFFER: Offerexpires 7/31/2018. Not valid with otheroffers or prior purchases. Get$300off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no money dcwn, no payments, no interestwhenyou purchase
four (4) or more windows orpatio doors between 7/8/'2018 and 7/31/2018. Subjectto creditapproval Imerestis billed during the promotional period butall Interestis waived ifthe purchase amount is paid before the expiration
of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial Inst#utions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin,
gender orlamilial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. lIcense numberavailable upon
request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated -Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation
All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.'Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factorto the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame default
values fromthe 2006,2009, 2012,2015, and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code "Glazed Fenestration" Default Tables. *See limited warranty for details.
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Eichenlaub HARRISON ATHLETES HONORED

Continued from Page 18

The senior-to-be at Marian scored a

team-high 34 goals and helped the
Mustangs finish with an undefeated
09-0-1) record this past season. She

posted eight multi-goal games - five
hat tricks - and made the all-state

Dream Team for the second straight
season.

Eichenlaub, who has committed to

play soccer at the University of Vir-
ginia, maintains a 3.74 grade-point av-

erage.

A few of the recent Michigan girls
soccer players who have won the

award are Megan Buckingham (North-
ville, 2013-14), Madi Lewis (Plymouth,
2012-13) and Olivia Brannon (Athens,
2010-11).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.
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 Recent Harrison High School graduates Olivia Perkins (left) and Chris Rexroth pose with legendary football head coach John
13**f: Harrington during an early-June ceremony honoring them as the female and male Buller Award winners as the school's top

4¢Ii,42 y 3 0%24=*EattljWil senior athletes. Perkins moves on to play basketball at Case Western Reserve University, while Rexroth will play football at
1 /@M*» ty ° {F Hope College this fall.
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Abandoned Vehicle Auction

Friday, July 27, 2018 @12 Noon
Sparks Auto and Towing

34043 Ford Road

Westland MI 48185

PUBLIC NOTICE

/Z<   MINTITES OF REDFORD TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS
MAY AND JUNE 2018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal the approved minutes for meetings of the Township Board
of the Charter Township of Redford for the months of May and June 2018 are posted at the
following public places within the Township,

2012 Chevrolet 1 Gl PF5S('7(7350537

2013 2T1 BU4EE0DC975800Toyota
2003 Ford 1FTRF 17263NB55999

2000 Dodge 1B3ES46C3YI)849599
1995 Cadillae 1 G6KD52B0SU222285

2008 Chevrolet 2G1WT58NX89256350

1998 Chevrolet 1GNDT13W2W2274867

2003 Chevrolet 1GNDT13SX32212125

2003 Lincoln 5LMFU28R93L120694

2010 Ford 1FMEU7D84AUB16150

Community Center, 12121 Hemingway
Fire Department, 15145 Beech Daly
Library, 25320 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daly
Police Department, 25833 Elsinore
Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

Approved minutes may also be viewed online at: wwu·.red/brdlwp.com

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC'. Township Clerk
Charter Township of Redford

I'„lih:h Jub 22.2018 20·0000*4795 2/ S

Publish· July 22.2018 1.0·000034•771 '.1
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$1,000 OF A , 0. 1 .  NEW BATHTODAY

i

r

t-, • Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM, an

< exceptionally durable and attractive material4 '-: 43*Pt 4% ti:32' . - . 34? 42; that requires minimal maintenance
,,* w -72* * 1

4 i:La{7*1* Emmitt t> 6 1M M .0 t
I': 61/5 inlig» /-5-:3'20 1.T fili' 290*%15 + Decorative accent wall optionsthat can provide

 i: i 99 Elh  4 % 1 ....2#j» h A
i ,/ q:01%» 3 i

2194  a visual impact and help you achieve the perfect4 ..2 2,1.5.41a. ....: %:=A224*=0 *it%{(FE .7-
4 071#t#%1tqi"/INA{.s,m,i=:--@11 aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

 22=*-44. 4
-9. .14*ill'll'll'll'll'"Ill"Ill

/22&921;P' Zaim . Il =I :I'*i/**97/*p:. ---I B In-wall storage options, including moveable2/...13*1»9

 shelves and hooks that maximize your shower
jj.==  space and enable you to easily organize your

' ·! - -=19=8:...b;:312%2*

d bathing accessories

*Limited time offer At participating dealers only. Not available in AK: HI; or Nassau County, NY, Suffolk County, NY: Westchester County, NY; and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas.
Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLERg LuxStone Shower purchase and installation.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INWTATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on July 27th. 2018 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

WILLIAM P. FAUST PUBLIC LIBRARY - COMPUTER PURCHASE

Complete specilications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish: July 22,2018 LOK»JOI.'83 3,2

CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on August Gth. 2018 at 10:00 a.m. {no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

EXTERIOR DIGITAL SIGNAGE PROJECT

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CityoiWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish· July 22.2018 L00004&840 3.

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the Depariment of Community Development, 32150
Dorsey Street, Westland, MI 48186, on Aueust 3rd. 2018 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be
made for late filings) for the following:

NEW CONSTRUCTION - FOUNDATION AND EXCAVATION SERVICES: 33543

HIVELEY, WESTLAND, MI 48186

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CitvofNestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish: July 22. 2018 ll-00034,1765 3/

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

< NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Appeal 18:04: Applicant Aurora Case, 14933 Aubrey, Redford, MI 48239

Requests a variance to allow parking in the minimum required front setback with a
18' x 25' parking area and approach,

Zoning Ordinance 152N,Article II1, Section 3.3.12-A does not allow off-street parking
within the minimum required front yard setback.

This appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Rec*>rd Township HaN boord
room, 15145 Beech Daly Road, on Wednesday, July 25,2018 at 7:00 p.m. Written comments
muat indicate the above appeal number and will be accepted no later than 4:30 p.m„
July 25,2018. No comments will be accepted over the telephone.

Jennifer Lowson, Chai,person
Zoning Board of Appeals

The Charter Township of Redford (RC. ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc.) will provide necessary
reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio
tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at
the meeting or public hearing, upon seven (7) days notice to the ( PC, ZBA, Board of Trustees,
etc.) Further individuals with disabilities required auxiliary aids or service should contact
the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Beech Day Rd., Redford MI 48239, or by calling (313)
387-2750).

Publish: July 22.2018 LO·DOCO»IM@5 1.4

LIVOINIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

i.,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD TOWNSHIP

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Charter Township of Redford will be receiving sealed bids at the office of the Township
Clerk, 15145 Beech Daly Road. Redford, MI 48239, until 3:00 p.m. local time on August 2,

2018, at which time and place said bids will be opened and publicly read aloud for the following
project:

REDFORD TOWNSHIP LEISURE SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SKATEPARK EQUIPMENT PROJECT

There will not be a pre-bid meeting with contractors. Bid documents will be available
beginning Thursday, July 12, 2018, at the office of the Township Clerk, 15145 Beech Daly,
Redford, MI 48239 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. or online by visiting the
Township's website www.redfordtwD.com and reviewing the Bid Section. Redford Township
will not consider or accept a bid received after the date and time specified for bid submission.
No oral, email, telephonic, or telegraphic proposals will be considered.

Bids may not be withdrawn for the period of sixty (60) days after date of receiving of bids.

If there are any questions regarding the project or specifications, please contact Theresa
Burgess, Parks and Recreation Director, at, 313-387.2650.

The Charter Township of Redford reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and
to waive any informality in any bids should it consider same to be in its best interest. The
Charter Township of Redford is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

This project is funded by the Charter Township of Redford utilizing Michigan Department
of Natural Resources funds. State funds are being used to assist in construction and any
relevant state requirements will apply. The work must be performed in accordance with the
Equal Opportunity Act, Executive Order No. 1 1246, all United States Department of Labor
Regulations and Standards,Title 29. 1,2,3, and 5, and Title 18 U.C.S, Section 874, known as the
"Anti-Kickback Act" and the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970. The CONTRACTOR
shall comply with the updated EED Bid Conditions as outlined in the Federal Regulations
Index. The CONTRACTOR shall comply with all requirements of 1976 PA 453 (Elliott-Larsen
Civil Rights Act) and 1976 PA 220 (Persons with Disabilities Civil Rights Acil as amended.
The CONTRACTOR and any subcontractors must also ensure that employees and applicants
for employment are not discriminated against with respect to hire, tenure, terms, conditions, or
privileges of employment, or a matter directly or indirectly related to employment, because of
their, but not limited to, race. color, religion, ser. age, height. weight. national origin including
limited English proficiency, marital status, or a disability that is unrelated to the individual's
ability to perform the duties of a particular job or position.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, TOWNSHIP CLERK
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD TOWNSHIP

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Charter Township of Redford will be receiving sealed bids at the office of the Township
Clerk, 15145 Beech Daly Road, Redford, MI 48239, until 3:00 p.m. local time on August 2,
2018, at which time and place said bids will be opened and publicly read aloud for the following
project:

REDFORD TOWNSHIP LEISURE SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ASPHALT REPAIR AND EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION PROJECT

There will not be a pre-bid meeting with contractors. Bid documents will be available
beginning Thursday, July 12, 2018, al the office of the Township Clerk, 15145 Beech Daly,
Redford, MI 48239 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. or online by visiting the
Township's website www. redfordtwp.com and reviewing the Bid Section. Redford Township
will not consider or accept a bid received after the date and time specified for bid submission.
No oral, email, telephonic, or telegraphic proposals will be considered.

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check or bid bond by a recognized surety
company in the amount of five percent {59) of the bid, drawn payable to the Charter Township
of Redford, as security for the proper execution of the contract. Bids may not be withdrawn for
the period of sixty (60) days after date of receiving of bids,

If there are any questions regarding the project or specifications. please contact Theresa
Burgess, Parks and Recreation Director. at 313-387-2787.

The Chart·er Township of Redford reserves the right to accept or reject any or aIl bids and
to waive any informality in any bids should it consider same to be in its best interest. The

Charter Township of Redford is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

This project is funded by the Charter Township of Redford utilizing Michigan Department
of Natural Resources funds. State funds are being used to assist in construction and any
relevant state requirements will apply. The work must be performed in accordance with the
Equal Opportunity Act, Executive Order No. 11246, all United States Department of Labor
Regulations and Standards, Title 29.1.2,3, and 5. and Title 18 U.C.S, Section 874, known as the
·'Anti-KickbackAct" and the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970. The CONTRACTOR
shall comply with the updated EED Bid Conditions as outlined in the Federal Regulations
Index. The CONTRACTOR shall comply with all requirements of 1976 PA 453 (Elliott-Larsen
Civil Rights Act) and 1976 PA 220 (Persons with Disabilities Civil Rights Act), as amended.
The CONTRACTOR and any subcontractors must also ensure that employees and applicants
for employment are not discriminated against with respect to hire, tenure, terms, conditions, or
privileges of employment, or a matter directly or indirectly related to employment. because of
their, but not limited to, race, color, religion, sex, age, height, weight, national origin including
limited English proficiency, marital status, or a disability that is unrelated to the individual's
ability to perform the duties of a particular job or position.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, TOWNSHIP CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
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Western Wayne Skill Center Demo Bid for the 2018-2019 School Year
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT. Purchasing Bids, 2018-2019
school year, open bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel free
to include additional pages of information if necessary For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked WWSC Demo Bid will be received until 1:00 D.m. on the 2nd

day of Aumist. 2018, in the Business Office at the Board of Education complex,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention
of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal
delays.

A building walk thru will be July 25, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. at 8075 Ritz, Westland, MI
48185.

The Bid Opening will take place at 1,00 p.m.. on the and day of August. 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read, No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids mustbe accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listd bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (59) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

PhiLlip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farming-ton Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"WWSC Demo Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.

Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator
of Facilities and Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Publish: July 22,2018 LO·0000%1740 319

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia. Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of

"Fresh Made Pizza" Bid for the 2018.2019

through 2020-2021 School Years
(See Attached Specifications )

Request for Proposal (RFP3 documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools. org under the seetion titled DISTRICT. Purchasing Bids,
2018-2019 school year, open bids OR the SIGMA Website,

www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel free to include additional pages ofinformation
if necessary. For bids to be considered they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.
Sealed bids marked"FRESH MADE PIZZA" will be received until 11:00 a.m.on the

7th day of August, 2018, in the Business Office at the Board of Education complex,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention
of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools. 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or
postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take placeat 11:00 a.m. on the 7lh day ofAugust, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened
and read. No bids will be accepted or opened after the date and time specified.
Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent
of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn
and notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be
accepted that does not include this statement.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shali remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The. Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. either in

whole or in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/
or informalities: and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interists of the district, including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a
decision. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid subditted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by
the bidder. Two {2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
I.ivonia, MI 48154-5474

'FRESH MADE PIZZA"

One (12 copy of the bid package should be retained for your files

Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Philip Francis, Director of
Operations. pfrancis@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744 .2511, between 8 a .m. and 3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

0. - ...

.:

Discover your new borne

*©,HOMES
33NE

Turn here for your next vehicle

n... AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

=-STUFF
•"i 'El" 1 Jilill'llihililill

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

.Lote Thw houir. 80101. ih• cl,flibnk-d classifieds.hometownlite.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject lo the conditions stated in The opplicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising deparlment: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800„579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right toedt, refuse. reject, dossify or cancel
and ad at any time. AH ads aresubject to approval before publication. • Oul sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspoper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertbers afe responslble for reading their od(s) the first time It appeors & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. oriy the first incorrect insertion wIll be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense thcl resulls from an erzor or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Fedefal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is Illegal to aaverlise 'any preference. limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper wIl not knowingly accept any advertisIng for real estate which Is In vidation ofthe law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basls. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to lhe letrer & spirlt of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
notm. We encourage & support an affirrnative advertising & marketing program in which there ore no bariers to obtain housing because of race. colot religion or national origin.

Professional - Adopt Me Lots/Acreage/ Careers

Farm Land for Sale EIS, Inc.
iNVIAO/IN,A/.QUAL 2/<ts. INC

I.-

all your needs.. V find a new fri new beginnings„. 7end.. V

14

Garage & Garage
Doors

/6,>?1 *inli A

MSU,NINSE.
BUILDPVG,

+CROUP
734-425-0000.

&* Domestic Pets

7*1*9·11·.1

Morthern Michigan

/ LAND
I# WEXFORD COUNTY

Nr,p or 10 acres. beoutiful properly bor
KV i ders Manistee National Forest! 10

, C Miles West of Cadilloc off M.55. Pri-
1 vote maintained road with electric!

f spectacular hunting, close to snow-
mobile trails, perfeci lor camping,

»· cabin or UR-North home. RV' ond

fiths  - 4

NOW HIRING -'
Class B CDL Driver 92' f.

.6 Healthcare-Denta
FRONT DESK ADMINSTRATION
Denial Practice in Redford looking
for port time {3 days o week) Front
de5k adminstration Experience

preferred. but not required
Phone:313-534-3313

Email. anidentislry*all.net

i,gkli,Ri,DIem,iliwirimRTIni Starting at $19/hr.
FRENCH BULLDOG PUPPIES Sloroge buildings permitled! Short

& *if iii i block & white. Home raised. Vet sorl or Pine River. 529,900 Financ-
AKC. Pet only homes 8 wks. 7/16 drive to Coberfoe Ski and Goll Re-  Environinental Industrial Services
c hecked 31800. Coll 586-914-7007 ing available! Only $1.300 down. $300 an noeratino Anninep.r nositinn Please call (734) 699-4949 to apply

.j * I.:Garages • Siding per monthl Call

Assorted - 231-633-6449 .-7

0 • Additions• Dormen
External Thread•Cement works 1 7/32%% SliM1-  GREAT LAKES LND CO.

All Homel all kinds of things... V

Improvementil *Cemete,Lots Grinder Needed
i 7*4224L0000 : 22%13mf,en

0 39900 transfer deed. Con 954-292-4340Call today for aE z
Free Estimatet E 1 1,:g:,tLF?VTZ,voG,eg EN:& or

- ** 3500 for each one. Call 313·575 7894

Graves (21. Garden of Victory al

Q Masonry & Concrete 2':&,97 He'29 Memorial Park

*{ Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles. Used
ATV's Snowmobiles Boats & Motors
Running Or Non.. (810]7759771

Real Estate -

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. 
28726 Plymouth Rd

 Livonia, Mt 48150 starting fresh.. '-

 Driveways, garage  Lots/Acreagetfloors, porches,  Farm Land for Sale
1 awnings, railings, N

 We also build garages!brick work.

 734-425-7966 Call today for a MortheAMichigan
Free Estimate! LAND

KALKASKA COUNTY
5 10 10 acres. borders STATE

FORESTI Beautiful hardwood forest

with cleared site. ready to camp or
build. Maintained county road with
electric. EXCELLENT HUNTING,

and direct access lo ORW

Pointing BY Robert •Wallpaper Re- SNOWMOBILE trails. Greol
movol •Interior •Exterior •Plasier/ 10<ation OH US 131 iu51 3 miles
Drywor! Repoir •Staining. 40 yrs exp North of downtown Kaliraska. Short

Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734·464·8147 driveto RAPID RIVER or TORCH
LAKE! Prica starting at $34.900
with financing ovoitable. From

Great Buys $2,500 down $350 per mon Ih !

231-633-6449

neighborly deals... V GREAT LAys LAND Co.

®@ Estate Sales
.t;· -3-

ESTATE SALE

LIEnio. Estate'6?Z 36362 ..42*,
Michigan, 48154 Thur: July 269-4,
Fri: July 279-4. Sat: July 28 9-4.
Furrllture. Yard Items. Kachen
wore. China.. Dir: Livonio iust
Eost ot Levan, belween Schoolcroft
ond 5 mike

MOVING SALE
MILFORD. Movlng Sate. 10•
SECOND STREET. Michigan. 48381
Fri: 7/27 9-5, Sal: 7/28 9-5. Sun: 7/29
9-5, You need It·we have It I Furn.,
colleclables. school related antiques,
many school desks various sizes and
types, potio furniture. books·fiction,
end resource, framed ark GUY stuff.
60 gol compressor. air tools. more
tools. misc workshop Items. SEE
YOU SOON uDir: Milford Rd. -right
on GMDr Ive-turn right on Main, St.
turn left on Second Sl

<3 Events & Fairs
Vendor and Craft Event- Sat July 28th
Redford, VFW, 27345 Schoolcrof 1 Rd. A

IM/111119»y
12-50.40+Vendors & Crafters. Come -Ly/l£l.--
support small & home based business

Get results. Advertise

in CLASSIFIEDS!

Find

your

new

job
HERE!

NEW YEAR,
NEW CAREER Thread Grinding Service,

Farmington Hills location:
Rn[1 Your

Needs to have experienceNext 1011 Here!
with ex-cel-0 #31, 33, 35

Must be able to set & run.

Find your next job opportuiiity Looking for part time help
here, in the Observer & Eccentric

FINDING WORK or full time with benefits
Media Employment section. We
have listings every week in the SHOULDN'T BE WORK. package: Medical,

following communities: Dental, Vision, Prescription

Berkley • Birmingham thejob drug, 401 K and vacation.
Canton • Clawson

Farmington network
Garden City Send resume to:

Huntington Woods
Get started by visiting fortunetool@aol.com orLivonia • Milford

Northville • Novi jobs.usatoday.coal
Pleasant Ridge fax 248-669-9022

Plymouth • Redford

Royal Oak • Southfteld

South Lyon • Westland Wayne 
County '
Community, W...r

College
District

9

.

•11• . I - 0 li = i

Posting Dote: Ju!92,2018·Reports To District Director. Public Safely ·Grode/Level: Non Union (520 00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions ofe filled

Summag W Du#es.

To piate a ]#IN Fn 1rie OMener & Eccenric Media drloe, the direction o! the Director of Public SWety low er,loicemenT work Invoiving the prolection 01 life ond propeny. ond The enloicement W lows on{
0,0]nonces on all pioperty owned and opeloled by Wgyne Counly Common, College Dishic! Employees mor be designoieo lo lepieserll the policeEmplommr.1 Gu*call
depomner,1 In vonous uni[omm ond non-uniform copcomes MCOLES sworn police officer will pe,form 011 reloted duries ,ncluding. but not I,rnited to.

1-800-579-SELL commission 01 crmies: Bnforce State and Feceral lowL enlorte Irome regulalions. conduc, irlvestigaliens on c,Imincll oller,Ses and tiomc accident:; 10
Datfoll,ng on foot ot by vehicle. College property and on Ihe public woy odiocenl lo oIl college ownec or conllolled pfoperly To pre,ent ono discover the

gamer evidence obloin witnesses orK make orrests. provide documenlotion and lestimony k>Judlecl Bood and courts, and provide general securlly for
college procefties end citizens on compus to insure o sole envimnment tor elli.

OBSERVER&ECCENRIC
Educa#on ·

4........1. ... MEDIA •
Must be r high school graducte or equivolent. Associotes DagE prale rre[1 Geneml Requirements

· Must be MCOLES cer!]fied. Previous e*penence as on MCOLES walse omcer plelerred
· Musl be oUS CItizen at least 21 yee,5 01 oge

Transportation - . Possession of o volid driver'$ license

· Ability to work 05 a leorn ployer in o multi·cullwal diverse working enwonment
· Expefience with mull,-cultural students 09% sloff prelered
• Eochapplicant must mepliheminimumemoloyment Slondolds toi Police Orcers 05 established by the Mlchigon CommiSSIon ort low Ento,cement

Stondaids (MCOLE5) hftp#m mictilgan.gov/incole90.4607.7-229150169-,00,1,Imm

best deal for you... V Additional Requl,ement&.

Succestul condidole must demonsrmle abllity to communicole eMecrively bom orolly ond In writing Applicanis ore subject to o background check lor
climinul conddions. G drug/alcohol dependency test (medicol) .411 be conducled os o condition 01 empwomient Autos Wanted

Please reference this staffina number on all documents: E013-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to: Wayne Counly Community College District.Attention: Human Resources,'
801 W. Fort Street. Detroil. MI 48226 Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu ,

if

r

13\\W

, H&W- SS Cash lor solvoge & scrap ve·
hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355
I -

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER MISCELLANEOUS 1 WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED

3 MOPEHS MINIMUM EXPERENCE GOT LAND? Our HontefS ild flgy Top FREON R12 WANTED: C.EmlfE)

EXCE{LENT PAY GENES SIGN ON 6$5 Zo hint your land Call for a FRE Ato BLIYER will PAY CAill tor 812 glinders
BONUS. 401* DE]CATED ROUIESROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH, CAU. packet & 6uote. 1-866+309-1507 mm or cases ot cans (312} 291-9169, wa
RON 586·752-4529 IDE 1028 flvl#CH) Baselainpleasing.com IM[CH' retrlgerantfinaerscom <M{CH)

STEEL BUILDINGS
MISCELLANEOUS GUITAR WANTED! Local mumcian wriN

thejob
network

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS-

Free Estwmates

236 Trusses · 45 Yeaf Wwmaty SBS to hunt yoi
68!vaiume Steej · 19 Colors·Since 1978

#1 411 Michigan-C all Today 1 -800-292. Pa cket & 04#ok
96-9 /M/(14.1 Pvs,Ompic?as

Ucensed and nsumo 991 Utle, Op towers will RW Top pay up 0 $12.500 fot pin-1975 Gibson
Ir lang, Can lof a FREE inro Pender. Martir, and Gretsth goM's Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
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EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to get a project off to a successful start
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

f you're committed to do-
ing your very best at work

each day and taking every

opportunity to show your

bosses and colleagues that

you're dedicated and serious
about your job, you know that

getting a new project is a great

opportunity to show your stuff.

You likely get excited by the
possibility of hitting the ground

running and will stop at noth-

ing to ensure that every facet
of the project is successful.

If this sounds familiar, then

you know that it usually takes

a strong start for a project to

finish strong.

This means that you need

to have a good handle on the
core, fundamental aspects of

the assignment.
You'll want to kickstart

your work leaving no stone
unturned and no question
unanswered - because any
lingering doubt or confusion at

the beginning can fester, mak-

ing a successful completion

increasingly less likely.
Although the nature of work

projects can vary greatly,

based on a wide range of

factors (including industry,

size and scope), there are

some basic questions that

you should ask before getting
things going.

We suggest asking these

questions whenever you're as-

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

9
L

+ 1%

signed to a new project:

"What are the goals

of the project?"
Of course, knowing a

project's goals is key to being
successful. After all, we can't

congratulate ourselves for

building a he[icopter (though
impressive) if the goal was to
build a boat, can we?

We need to know the pur-

pose of the project and what it

is expected to achieve before
we can begin determining

what a positive result even
looks like.

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

Whenever you get started

on a project, make sure that

whoever is in charge clearly
communicates to you the

goals of the project - it's the

logical starting point for the

next step, which is determining

how to make those goals an
achievable reality.

"What are the key

target dates?"
Another essential piece of

any project puzzle is knowing

the project timeline.
This includes the final date

for completion as well as

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

GETrYIMAGES

all project milestones and

deliverables along the way
- especially the ones you're

responsible for.

Once you know what is ex-

pected of you and when you're

expected to deliver results,

you can plan accordingly.

"What is my role in
the project?"

Getting clarity up front
regarding your specitic role for

the project is vital.
When it comes time to de-

liver, you want to be sure that
there are no surprises in terms

FINDADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

of what's expected of you.

This becomes especially

important for large projects
with multiple stakeholders and
detiverable windows.

"Who are the other

stakeholders involved

in the project?"
A crucial component for

success on many projects -

especially large ones with mui-

tiple parts - is to make sure
that everyone involved knows

all of the other key project
stakeholders, and to establish

a regular and efficient flow of
communication.

Always make sure you know

all the players involved from
the outset, and how best to

keep in contact with them.
There you have it, a few

critical questions that you

should get answers to when

you're beginning any new work

project.

Of course, you'll likely have
additional questions that are

specific to the project you're

currently working on, but get-

ting answers to these funda-

mental ones will help ensure

that your project gets off on
the right foot, stays on track
and is ultimately successful.

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more than

a decade. His primary profes-

sional focus has been on educa-

tion- and career-related topics. He

currently lives in New'York City.
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Campus Safety Officer
UJC Internal / External

Cq Part Time
(E011-2018)

  Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union (S12.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:
Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shjft supervisor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and staff. including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch /
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High School or equivalent required. College credits n Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

Experience:

Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasm on interaction with the public
may be considered.

Additional Requirements:

Demonstrate abilitv to communicate effectively both orally and In writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions and a drug/ alcohol
dependency test, (medical} will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/HA/

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu
Lo<)000344316

Police Authority Officer I
UIC Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E014-18)

Dr Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:
Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities Including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction 01 the shift supendsor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports).
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directionsi infonnation. lock/unlock classroom doors. and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issve parking violations and enforce thecollege's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch

1 /communication duties as needed. Officers may also asslst law enforcement officers in the performance of
their legal duties, Including the investigation and apprehension of suspects in criminal matters. Performs other
work -related duties as requested.

Education:

Previous graduation from an accredited Police Training or a RA. 330 accredited academy, and received a Police
Officer training program, including receiving instruction on Use of Force policy.Bachelqr Degree In criminal
justice or related field preferred.

, Experience:
Previous Law Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with RA. 330
certified Police Agency.Ten (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice may be considered.

1 Additional Requirements:
Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a background check for criminal convictions: a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be
conducted as a condition of employment. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions:
a drug/alcohol dependency test (medlcai) wilt be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently R A. 330 certified or eligible for R A. 330 certification.
Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/MN

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu

Aurora

SpGCialty
ChEmistries

Position: Manager of Research, Product Development
and Quality Control

Minimum US or foreign bachelor's degree in Organic Chemistry.

Prefer US or foreign master's degree in Chemistry or Organic
Chemistry. 5 years minimum of experience in ISO procedures,
quality control procedures, analyzing polymer products using
HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer, infrared measuring
molecular weights and polymer characteristics. Company would
accept suitable combination of education, related training and

experience.

Devise processes for manufacturing chemicals and products by
applying principles and technology of chemistry and engineering
specific to Dispersion chemistry, defoamer chemistry and
Pesticidechemistryanaddedadvantage. Manageproductionstaff

that needs to be trained in all aspects of the production process
as it involves highly specialized process for manufacturing water

soluble polymers for the water treatment industry. Monitor and
analyze data from processes and experiments. Develop safety
and quality assurances to be used by company when working
on products with equipment. Help lead the company in product

development, bringing new products to market. Responsible for
developing new green products. Troubleshoot problems with
chemical manufacturing processes. Experienced in manufacturing
processes, ISO procedures, quality control procedures, analyzing

polymer products using HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer,
infrared and TLC to measure molecular weights and polymer
characteristics. Evaluate chemical equipment and processes to
identify waystooptimize performanceand comply with safetyand
environmental regulations. Versed in ISO, EPA, CFR, Pesticide

and FDA documentation procedures. Consider relative costs and
benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Ability to read and understand information and ideas in writing.

Work with professionalism and integrity with other employees of

organization. Must be able to work responsibly, with creativity
and autonomy.

Salary: Salary position starting at $77,000 a year.

Send Resume To:

Aurora Specialty Chemistries

1520 Lake Lansing Road

Lansing MI 48912

Email: office@auroraspchm.com
10 0/24/649
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER supofu
ACROSS

1 *You...over

there...'

5 Significance
12 Wee bits

16 Pine- -

19 Bi- + hexa-

20 'My-"
(Willa Gather
novel)

21 Panache

22 Kin ot mono-

23 Very hot
shrubby
wasteland?

25 Law firm

aide, in brief
1 26 Mutt's threat

27 Stuff making
a big bang

28 Harem

room

29 45s' cousins

30 Average
desert

draznage
basin?

32 Reaction

to inhaling
element #2?

35 Without a -

(very poor)
36 Painful

things to
touch

37 Theymay
hold gold

38 Big blue
body

39 Goldfish

doing a
funny circus
act?

42 Literary critic
Connolly

44 "C'mon, help
me out here"

47 Accept an
insult humbly

50 Paunch from

overdoing it
on Mexican

food?

53 Hellenic T

54 Brit's lav

55 "You, over
theref'

58 Jersey's
largest city

59 Mink coat

taken by a
thiel?

62 Vamoose

64 Ador

Mueller-Stahl

67 Vast time

span
68 Plains home

69 One given
a water

shaft as

a gh?
73 Spons show

summary
77 Jackie's

Onassis

79 Watertall

nymph
80 Tasty bits
82 Steers a

ship's front
right or left 7

86 Otter cousin

89 Yalie's

nickname

90 '50s prez

. 6
20

91 Grafton's "- 131 See

for Alibi' 75-Down

92 Twisted wit 132 Brandol

used by a Irish cream

film's actors? 133 Sonnet. e.g.
95 Character
98 Dressed like DOWN

many a Scot 1 After this, to
99 Small ducks a logician

103 Forward 2 Set design
thrust in 3 Country's -
water polo? Brothers

105 U.S. soldiers 4 Black gunk
108 7 cannot tell 5 Little candies

with shells
109 'Need -? 6 Hold the

(dMvefs interest of

query) 7 One "A" of
111 Dads NCAA: Abbr.
112 Fine dishes 8 Festive

that have 53-Downs

been split? 9 Like many
115 Brush off smadphone

a bishop's game
hat? purchases

118 Nanny's cry 10 Tiny peeves
119 Gold. 11 Exclamation

in Pem of frustration

120 Chill (out) 12 Indiana

121 Pal, to Pierre Liniversity
122 Norse god 13 Jai follower

123 Message 14 Comic

spelled out Roseanne

by the 12 15 Is tesly with
added letters 16 Many a
in this puzzle placebo

126 Mil. rank 17 One way to
127 Feat of skill eat pastrami
128 Winds off a 18 Former

spool Italian coins

129 "- boy! 24 Debtor's slip
('All right!7 30 Hoodwink

130 H.S. subject 31 Byron. e.g

7 8 9 10 11

1//135

33 ·That soo"

34 Limerick's

rhyme
scheme

35 Doin
39 Mil. rank

40 In the vicinity
41 Reason

43 Advice-
giving Ann

45 Perpetually,
in verse

46 Acid's

counterpart
48 Small deer

49 Boatload

51 Co. biggie
52 Repetitive

cry ot pain
53 Song
55 Prez elected

in '48

56 Wring (out)
57 Puppy's bark
59 Bill with Ate

60 Major rainfall
61 Bills with

Washington
63 College VIP
65 Nutrition

amt.

66 Unassuming
70 Seth's eldest

son

71 Edict

72 Islamic chief

74 Third letter

75 With

131-Across.

listening
intently

76 Tire inMation

abbr

78 Toothpaste
brand of old

81 Yoko-

82 Advice tidbit

83 Short guitar.
for short

84 Lifting again
85 Iranian cash

87 U.S. 10, e.g.
88 Gnat relative

92 Smokes

93 Heady quaH
94 £You betcha"

96 Cari)et area
meas

97 Make

obsolete

98 Trunk knot

100 Aware
of and

interested in

101 Striped
102 Big name in

whiskey
104 Topples
106 1 wish thal

were true!"

107 Accent
109 Maxim

110 Unit of light
112 Island off the

Italian coast

113 Jacket flap
114 Bovine

beast

116 Mind product
117 Arena part
118 'Munich' star

Eric

123 Nerve

center

124 '- -haw!"
125 Talk noisily

9

2

6

7

4

6

1234

19

23 24

27

32 33

37

42 43

50

55 56 57 58

62 63

68

77

82 83 84

90

95 96 97

103

109 110

115

121 122
126 127
130 131

34

51 52

69 70 71

78 79

85

91

104

111

116 117

871

6 3

12 1 4

9 8

51

9 2

3 7

1 865

Here's How ]t Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must lili each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

SEAFOOD WORD SEUCH
GRADINGFMFAPTGEPCIQU
PWHPTVFYGIRIPPVRFUKM

BDKVNWAPSGAFMQUIUBAK
IDRIFTNETBBSYSLHRROM

TMVDREDGEYUOTEYIITBM

UHBHACDWCKKATNNNERKK

8MSSGLDADSCUTEERECBT

IGSISRTAUEYDBAUTOGNA

LKNVFCCOAPCAETTDREGH

APPIHLMNRBLDLSDTUNAW

HOBLBOLEDCKUGASLLGAL

PNFNRBDEARCLHTFEKDAD

HMRSSH

WPRDAG

EEABES

MVINAE

LTILSN

AEMIOQ

SOQAHC

NOCEAN

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ODEDWNATHAAHSF

LRAGURFRUSRGES
21 22 ENAOVIGQCEAUUU

ATLISQAUBHEBTL
25 26

EFBHVYREHSIFAE

CIFGTAYHLNRGDN
31

TOIYFUCQWYITAT

36
IADDLOOMMCHOOK

39 40 41

46

59 60 61

64 65 66

72 73

80 81

86 87 88

92 93 94

99

105 106 107 108

112 113 114

118 119

123 124 125

128 129

132 133

48 49

54

74 75 76

100 101 102 g g

120

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

WORDS

ANADROMOUS

AQUACULTURE
BAIT

BRINE

BUSHEL

BYCATCH

CASTNET

CATFISH

CAVIAR

COD
CRABBING

CRUSTACEAN

DEMERSAL

DRAG

DREDGE

DRESSED

DRIFTNET

EFFLUENT

FILET

FISHERY

FLOUNDER

GRADING

HABITAT

HADDOCK

HALIBUT

HOOK

MARINE

OCEAN

PELAGIC

POLE

POND

SALMON
SEINE

SHELLFISH

SPAWN

TUNA

ANSWER KEY
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr.

FROM

"NO FOOD ALLOWED."

TO AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.375

Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

0 3.75 0

"HOW OLD ARE THESE
*i 11 <14.10; 1,"8 4-..

FRIES?" k 3  8 *.fb 'r-% 074 1,,'12 .4 k

&6.k=23 k. #*dal c A 4.:' diWiNE*
You know us tor shopping, and now Cors.com is the site for
the entire life of your cor So tor every turn, turn to Cars.com. York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375 0 3.625 0

90'll/9.'ll<*F 17**i . - - :j=71%- 1 1

Above Information available as of 7/19/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

-1*=h
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FOR EVERY TURN

·

# Download on the GET IT ON[*i4342 [#ET _ _Google Play

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, speciic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcrepon.com.

10 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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;MC In Stock!
. ''11

Soak Up The Savings on Every New Buick & u

2018 BUICK ENCORE "PREFERRED" 2018 BUICK ENCLAVE "ESSENCE"

· REMOTE KEY[ESS ENTRY I

• PUSH BUTTON STARTI

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO

• 18 ALUMINUM WHEELS1

· REAR VISION C.AMERAI

· POWER DRIVER S SEAT!

STK# BG3769

-4

. REMOTE START AND ENTRYI

• 7 PASSENGER 'CAPTAIN'S CHAIR

SEATING!

4 , COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIOI

· 18· ALUMINUM WHEEIS]

· SURROUND VISION CAMERAI

· HEATED/POWER FRONT SEATBI

STK# D955

24 MONTH LEASE

Was $25,790

Sale Price $20,535 ¥*iwii·:4119- $ 1499 DOWN
NO SECURI17 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

 PER
MONTH

24 MONTH LEASE

Was $46300 i p.,Ce.. \ $239.Sale Price $37,349 \*ft PER

$1499 DOWN
NO SECURID DEPOSIT REQUIRED

EXPERIENCE ( ) THE NEW BUICK

2018 GMC TERRAIN "SLE" 2018 GMC SIERRA "SLE" DOUBLE CAB 4x4

9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION l.

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

·REMOTE START AND ENTRY

REAR VISION CAMERA

· POWER DRIVER'S SEATI

BLUETOOTH FOR PHONE!

STK# BG4017.....1 <&1 ---IP </A J-- 1 99.

t

· 9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

· REMOTE START AND ENTRY!

· REAR VISION CAMERA!

· POWER DRIVERS SEAT!

· 8LUET00TH FOR PHONE!

STK# BG3553

24 MONTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

$149 PERWas $30,270 502 price.= PER Was $45,095 price.t¥099> s149 MONTH Sale Price $31,999 ¥**DSale Price $23,599' MONTH

S999 DOWN $999 00WN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIREO

2018 GMC CANYON CREW CAB 4x4 2018 GMC ACAOIA "SLE 2"

· SLE PACKAGEI

· 3.6L 01 00 HC VG ENGINE!

1 •COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

11 ·REMOTE START AND ENTRY

,£ · REAR VISION CAMERA!
· HEATED SEATS

STK# BG3638
A

· 3.61 DOHC SID! VE ENGINE!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

e · REMOTE START ANO ENTRYI

· REAR VISION CAMERA'

· POWER UFTGATEI

· 18" ALUMINUM WHEELS!

STK# BG3207CAP
24 MONTH LEASE 36 MONTH LEASE

Was $38,320 PER Was $37.965 PERThe Be.trrice... t Best Price-
Sale Price $31,499 Sale Price $30,842 ia* S 279PERIODyl $189

MONTH MONTH

$999 DOWN S999 DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIREO ,- NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

2018 GMC YUKON "SLE" 4x4 2018 GMC SIERRA 0ENALI CREW CAB 4x4

, 5.3LVE ENGINE!

· REMOTEENTRY AND START!

· REAR VISION CAMERA!

· POWER LIFTGATE!

· ALUMINUM WHEELS!

· TRAILERING PACKAGE!

·COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RA01O3

STK# BG3541

· 5.3LEC0TEC3 VB ENGINB

•COLOR TOUCH SCREENRADIO!

· REMOTE START AND ENTRYI

· TRAILERING PACKAGE!

POWER HEATEO SEATS!

· 20"CHROME WHEELS!

STK* BG4131

36 MONTH LEASE 24 M0NTH LEASE

The Best PriceWas $55,720 PER Was $58.550 The Best Price.
Sale Price $47,139 1690 $369 .Rej $39 9 uMONTH Sale Price $46,299' MONTH

$1499 DOWN $999 00WN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIREO NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRAOE

We NEED Your Trade... Well Give You $1000 OVER Kelley Blue Book... GUARANTEED!

Where You ,
Always V

(* BUICK I [EVIC

41 SHOWROOM HOURS:
Monday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Wednesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

a• 11 . 1 Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 8:00 AM . 6:00 PM

(734) 946-8112

14000 TELEGRAPH ROAD, TAYLOR I moranautomotive.com
' Picluie: may nol represent aduo| Mlle vehic|e All ripplicoble incenlives includin, b,nus cwh. bunus 1095. con,petitive 61(ind. leam cangues, end/or 12030 loyolly offers hove been deducted from Sole Prices/Poymenl; Ind,re subjeit 10 change bv the mant,fach,fer without
notice ondore plu j tille, lox, plule. doc ond CVR loes and were valid «1 lime of pr,Ming GM Employee ditounl require except where noled leoles afe 10,000 mile; per yeof. Enclove,5 0 tormer deoler,hi, couflew vehicle wilh approximat# 3000 mibs, Dlpoi,lion Fee
may be,equired olleole iwn in $ 1000 over Kelley Blue Bi>.1 11,]dein ofle, 01, 2005 2015 ,·ehicles in dlivable condition No solvoge 01 b,unded 11:le. Cerk]In rest,knons opply see dealer k. complete dele,!3 04 011 ..renlives/ollers Sole ends 7/25/2018 2 6 00PM
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